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An AuStral Song.
By Alfred Chandler.

0 Austral boys, the skies are blue,
The call is in the air;
The blatant ball deserves a kickAnd Austral girls are fair.
~

0 Austral girls, the wattle blooms
Are bright with golden lure,
~here gaily sings sweet Mag o' MornAnd Austral boys are dure.
~

0 Austral boys, your mother's hair
ls gleaning white as snow
Around the fond old eyes that light
~ith dreams of long ago.
0 Austral girls, your fathers ' steps
Are slower day by day,
But brave they fare to reach anon
The blue hi lls far away.
0 Austral girls for Austral boys,
'While Austral skies are blue,
But fair and strong, be strong and fair
Should roses turn to rue.

,-

The Romance of Westralian Mining.
From Bayley's to the Bullfinch.
By Spinifex.

' l'he siren GolJ has me in thrall
And l enchanted hear her call ;
For I would clare the world so wide
To find the place where she may hide.

1s a m;:n·vellous
1'1' romance,
this
golden story of
the ·west, bnt
we are still too
close to it to
see the glittel·ing fascination
of it all. \V e
rea lise', llO\vever, that two name.·
were con picuou ly associated with
the ea r ly history of tlte Eastern
goldfit'lcls- 13ayley and Brookman.
OnC' found the famous Reward

Claim at Coo lo·ardie, the other
pegged tbe wonderful Golden Mile
at Kalgoor"Jie.
Arthm La~· l ey was a typical,
roving, ach entnrou s Au tralian,
lured by tl1e glitter of gold all round
the island continent, from \ ictoria
to Queen land, across, by Palmer ton, to Kimbm·l e ~- and Pilbarra,
annine and Cue and
down to
thence to ~outhc ru Cro s, and out •
into th e waterles::; wilderness east
till h e and his mate (Ford) tru ck
Fl y Flat where they picked up
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nuggets of •)·old l.,·ing ab ou t on t he
smface of t be red soil. He had g rit
ano determination and resOlll'Ce, fo r
in l1 is day.· t her e wer e no came ls in
the West, aud he had to battle to
the back of heyond with nothi ng
but a hardy li ttle vV.A. bn1 mh:·.
Bay ley 's was a great adventure,
a fight aga inst hostil e nature, a
pn~ hi ng out an d f m ther out with
an a udaciom; intrep idity tha t was
heroic, inasnm r h a s he dar ed the
dragon thirst and th e dead ly bludgeon of the smiting heat demon.
Cannot you pirtu re hi m eighteen
years ago . ti·iki ng out into t he unknown , n ever certain for on e da y
"~ h ere he wou ld get water for t Li e
n e xt ~ .-\nd then fo ll ow himwitb your
m iud 's e:·e along that lone!:· trail
wh en he stole . into t)outheru Cross
with hi s first wa ll et of golden s luo·s
and stole away aga in into the lonely
silence, hi s o n! ~· companion being
th e faithful brumby. F. . ver y trip
meant :240 miles and occupied from
ten da .y.· to a fortni no·h t. l'~ '·e n. daY
~

\\·as a solitar y lllareh thro ugl1 the
sa lmon-gmn fo r er..;t, or the pover tyhn sh scrn h, 0 1· nerosk the stunted
pi11e . and p lain.
.\n d t hin k of th e monotou.,·- no
ni otm tai ns. t'ven i1 1 the blue el i. tmwe; n o brooks or running "·ater ,
uo si11gin g bi rds to ln·eak the mn rnmrous sti IIness- noth ing but the
ever lasting :-;a men S.' , nothing to
sngges t ideali sation.. W l1cre carl.Y in the moming whe1 1 t ilL' roselights tin t t he E!tst
\·\ ·e watch . the blue-hills s1niling. from the
gaoler Night relea~ed;
T he while <t soft wind whi~pers . like a fa in t ly
echoed so1Jg.
' l'hro' wilds of W<tkin g· wilder ness aml liHplng
1< II ITa.iong-. ··

Not hiH g hnt th e eterna l fo reg round of g:um s or lmsb; nothing
but t he wildern ess and himself. Of
course, Ba~· l e ~· l1ad th e exhilaration
of knowing tha t he had hit upon a
\Yor ld mine, and that thou o·ht was
rPh er e was the
1:1 g- reut companion.
eerta inty tl1 at he ,. H S going to be
ri el! , with all the excit ement of
~p Pe nl a ti n g hO\Y ri r h.

ROMANCE OF WESTRALIAN MINING.
It was on the 17th of September,
1892, that he made known his sensational di. covery which was soon
to be tal.ked of from one end of the
earth to the other. Before Christmas t he '""7orld had been given a new
and magical word-Coolgardie.
Bayley so ld his mine to S~rlvester
Browne for £8,000 and some 30,000
shares in the projected company.
·with in a week Browne knocked off
enough gold from the outcrop on the

A

B.e,~vard

stolen a was credited to the company. The gold was so plentiful
that it seemed no sin to annex some ·
of it. Down to a depth of 300 feet
a succession of jeweller's shops
astonished the world and made
Bayle~' famous, and it was a marvellous thing for W.A. The Prince
had come along with the golden
slipper and found that it fitted
Cinderella, and hey, presto! she was
transfigured.

PHOSPECTING

claim, and a new shoot
struck a bont a hundred yards
awRy to pay fo r t he mine, and still
left strings of the yellow n1eta l in
sight. It was the richest "pothole"
show ever found i.n this State and
probably in Austra lia .
V\7 e shall never know the quantity
of gold obtained from Ba)'leys R.eward, for it is estimated that during
the first two years as much was

13'7

PAl~TY.

Bnt the same romantic surroundings do not attach to the name of
Brookman . rl'hough prominent in
t he early history of Kalgoorlie, \lV.
G. Brookman never did any prospecting or pioneering. ·with Sam
Pearee, an old gold follower, he
arrived at Coolgardie with the
general rush early in 1893 and went
on to the new find at "Hannan's"
where he did n most remarkable
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thing. As nearly as possible he
pegged the now famous GoldenMile,
including the Great Boulder, the
Lake View, the Perseverance, the
I van hoe, the Associated, and several
other leases of less note. Excepting
the Golden Horseshoe and the
Kalgurli, Brookman and Pearce
staked out the richest 300 acres of
auriferous oTotmd on the earth's
surface, and they didn't know it. At
one time the market value of that
area was over £20,000,000. If the
original shareholders in the syndicate which sentW.G.Brookman over
had retained the·i r interests, each
would have been a millionaire, and
would have drawn a million in dividends.
One of the principal p1;omoters of
the syndicate was G. P. Doolette, a
name which is now destined to be
dollbly as. ociated with the romance
of mining in Westra.lia. G. P.
Doolette was rommissioneJ by his

colleagues to go to London for the
purpose of placing the Great
Boulder and other leases on the
market. Speaking at a banquet in
Perth a year or so ago, he said that
he went to the great world metropolis intending to return in three
months, but he had stayed on and on
until his presence there became a
necessity. It was undoubtedly a conspicuous compliment to the Australian promoter that he should
have been asked to remain and take
the Chairmanship of the Great
Boulder Proprietary, and it is
almo t a greater recognition of his
ab ility that he .:hould have retained
that position ever since.
About the time that he set out for
London his son threw up his medical
studies af the Adelaide University
and joined the tidal wave of goldseekers that was rushing West.
Those ~\- ere the da~~ s when a passage
on tl1 e eoasting steamers was a

ROMANCE OF WESTRALIAN MINING.
prize, when a seat in the train from
Albany was a privilege, when men
were glad to pay a couple of sovereigns to have a rug carried from
Northam to Southern Cross, when a
bed wa. a forgotten favour, and
tinned butter a luxury. D. L.
Doolette, albeit his father was floating the Golden Mile in London
roughed it across the sandplains
with the rest, and when he reached
the golden zone started out to explore the great unknown in search
of another Bayley' Reward.
The glamour of gold was over all.
Seen from the summit of a soak rock
the ''blue hills far away'' seemed to
hold hearts of gold and promised
untold wealth. Some of them fulfilled the promise, but others-well,
the rhymer has put it thus" May be when we've ~ro: eel the plains and
reached the hills of blue,
We'll find them brown and barren and cruelly
untrue.
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'l'he vision will be shattered and sweet hope
will shiver cold
Upon the stony ridges where there's never
heart of gold."

Even in a great auriferous region
like the Westralian goldfields the
romance fluctuates. Battlers like
Bob Frost, .Jack Reidy, Menzies, and
the whole tribe of mulga gipsies
struck out in all directions and hit
Kumalpi, Darlot, Siberia, and all
tb e Jesser patches. The Londonderry w;:~s sold for £180,000 cash
and much scrip and promptly
petered out; Jack Dunn found the
\VeaJth of Nations 35 miles North-west of Coolgardie, and sent a thrill
through the great camp by producing Big Ben, a mass of quartz
and gold that weighed 1 cwt., and
fascinated the level-headed watchmaker, Charlie Kauffman, who had
refloated the Lake View and Ivanhoe; and .Tack Hayes brought in his

WATERING AT A GNAMMA HOLE.

[The foregoing illustrations by courtesy of the Govt. Geological Dept.]
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paok . addle full of beautiful specimens from the Hit or Miss. Big
display of rich quartz exhibited
t'rom time to time in Coolgardiethat hive of adventurous rovers~;;ent
the tremour of romance
through every breast, and strings of
camels loaded with tucker and
swags might be seen almost weekly
startino· off on the outer pads.
\mong::;t that legion that never
was l i:tecl was Dorrie Doolette, who
wit!J Charlie N orthmore and a
couple of camels went wandering
through the untrodden scrub beyond
the Ninety-Mile what time Bob
Menzies discovered the Lady Shenton. The two young Adelaideans
proved that they were plucky and
hardy prospectors and keen bushmen, and eventually they located
the Niagara country, taking up a
large number of leases which they

floated in London. That wa away
back in '95. .. ince then Dorrie
Doolette ha. · pro pected, worked on
the Great Ronlder, managed the St.
George at )[agn et. and haB all the
while "kept himself poor to find the
Rullfinch;"
But he ha found it, and all the
world is to-day talking about it.
\nd look at the romance . unound ing that combinati on of luck and
pluck. ~outhern Cro. · '"a · really ,
the mother of the J~a tern Goldfields, but for J year. he ha been '
despi eel and neglected and pa sed·
by. Now the gipsies are crowding;
hack and old Yilgarn i alive once
more with the , oldier of fortune a
well as the camp f9llowers. Thi. is
entirely the r esult of Dorrie
Doolette 's faith and determination.
For four year
he pro pected
the Golden Valley di trict, and
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for nearly twelve montlts he kept
Char lie .Jones pegging away on
that bit of c:ountry and W.A. ltas
to thank him fo r supp lying the
stimu Ius to our mining industry
that ever~·one has been pra~r in g fo r
these five years past.
Twenty-two years ago meu
walked over the Bullfinch, prospected over it, slept over it, and dug
potholes in it, and only a few feet
below was one of the richest ore-

b)· a hair 's breadth. Dozens of
flying prospector
napped the
wrono· side of the Londonderry reef
with the "yellow vixen" smiling at
them a few feet away, and so t he
Bullfinch would be unheard of today if it were not for the pertinacity
of one man-pertinacity that means
courage and cost money. The old
sensa tiona] ''finds'' were tanding
up out of the gr ound inviting di co very; this one had to be looked

A RULLF IN CH GOLDEN HOLE.

bodies that has ever been found in
thi s gr eat go ld State. So oYer forty
years ago Hnnt and bis party, looking for pastoral country, passed
between Bayley's and the Londonderry, and ju t missed the outcropping quartz on ither hand that
was banded too·ether with gold and
defied the aeons of erosion. Hunt
went within half-a-mile of F ly F lat
where Bayley and Ford picked up
nuggets as we gather mushrooms.
He passed untold wealth and fame

fo r, del \' ed for, .and literally dug out
of its hiding place. But it ha re1mid
its prospectors and has called the
rover. back to the old Cross.
The ston' of the Bullfinch is quite
as romanti c a that of Bayleys.
\'Vllere in the wide world ha there
ever previou l~· heeu offered half-amillion of money for an unde'i eloped
min e. Put it another way America,
that land of bio· things, cannot show
one man who within ix mouths ro e
from a a lary to refu e two and a-
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THE CAMP, BULLFINCH.

half million dollars for a 100 feet
hole in the ground. America cannot
produce one man, who, by legitimate
enterprise, left his job and found
himself a millionaire within half-ayear, and yet that is what has
happened in connection with the
Bullfinch.
What further riches the mine may
contain passes all guessing. But it
carries in its beak at least £500,000
worth of gold, and if the perky bird

has Jived on that sort of seed its
''crop'' should be a glittering one,
and its plumage bright-so bright
as to add a brilliant feather to
Cinderella's sun hat.
A century hence Westralia's .
golden history will read like a fantasia from the Arabian Nights, and
standing out in the story will be the
three names-Bayley, Brookman,
and Doolette.

Pipes and Perversity.
By F. A. Milliar.

~~~~~AD

fate decreed that
Kitty Mauger should be
born in England there
is every possibility that
she would have become
a militant Suffqtgette, but being
destined to first see the light in
Western Australia this outlet for
superfluous energy was denied her.
Not that she could really have
shone as an adherent of that notable
body, for in the first place, Nature
had endowed her with a far greater
share of good looks t1ian appears to
be meted out to the average franchise-fiend, while, in the second,
there was, in the inmost recesses of
her heart, a lurking suspicionrigidly suppressed-that the tyrant
Man might, under certain conditions
and with suitable assistance, deve lop into a respectable member of
society.
Possibly these weaknesses were
responsible for the fact that, at the
age of two-and-twenty Kitty
Mauger disgraced herself in the
eyes of her bosom friend and confidant, .Agnes Dawson, by rendering
up at the altar that freedom which
the latter had urged her to maintain
till death.
"I didn't think you'd do it,
Kitty-I really didn't," she exclaimecl as she assisted the bride to
array herself in travelling attire.
"Why, you even said 'obey' quite
audibly and distinctly!"
Mrs. Evans smiled with just a
suspicion of that patronage which

young matrons are apt to assume
towards their girl friends, as she
replied-'' It was quite needless to
make a fuss in church for I have
already explained to Frank that I
haven't the slightest intention of
being ruled.''
''And of course he vowed he would
never ~ttempt such a thing. Oh ! I
know their little ways quite well,"
cried Agnes vindictively, and not
with absolute truthfulness, for her
extlerience of the male sex wasand appeared destined to remainof the most meagre description.
Kitty's pretty face flushed
sli ghtly. "No," she returned, "he
didn't say that. He just laughed and
said he'd chance it."
It was now her friend's turn to
smile, and though she made no verbal comment that facial contortion
acted as the first drop of gall in the
little bride's cup, casting a shadow
over her honeymoon and . marring
the first few months of domestic
bliss.
~!'h ere are t imes when silence is
more exasperating than the most
bitter invective, more cutting than
the keenest sarcasm, and that smile
translated might have read somewhat as fo ll ow :"Poor simpleton ! You fancy that
with your pretty face you have won
the devotion of the nobl e t of
beings. Nothing of the ort! You
have merely attracted an ordinary
male human who requires a cooking
and bntton-sewing machine, and
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naturally prefers an ornamental to
a plainer- and possibly more serviceab le commodity. A few weeks,
and you will have sunk to the. level·
of tl1e majority of your sex, and will
be reduced to the position of a mere
tool and chattel."
All this and more the. sensitive
Kitty . fancied she read in . the
sphinx-like countenance of . her
friend and hastened to reassure her
with the defiant addition, ''You may
rest assured that I shall assert myself from the outset."
[t was therefore with this object
in Yiew that Mrs. Evan ::;tarted
upon her honeymoon; it loomed before Iter as a duty sl1 e owed to her
sex in general and to Agnes Dawson
in particular, until by dint of
constant contemplation it assumed
gigantic proportions, rendered none
the less ~:nvsome f rom th e fact that
she found it absolutely impos ·ible
to Jme her lm band into an angry
discussion on the subject. of
woman's statu s. He persisted instead in treating the matter as a
huge joke, and·li tened with amused
amiability to her emphatic statements concerning feminine superiority.
\¥ell, little woman," he wouldsa ;-· , " let's hope so. There is room
for any number of immaculate
peopl e in the world. '' Or, pushed
into a orner by the demand for his
private opinion, he would rejoin
cheerfully, "Perhaps I don't see
matter. in quite the arne light; but
stick to yom own opinions by all
means smce they grve you
pleasure. ' '
Evidently her superiority must be
manifested in deeds as well as
word ; but, alas ! Frank Evans was

only too pleased to indulge his
pretty wife to any reasonable extent and instinct warned her that,
d~pite l;lis good humour, it might
not be wise to test hi · endurance too
far. ·
Affairs had reached this stage,
when Miss Dawson paid her third
call upon the happy couple and
greeted Kitty with an air of abstraction whi.ch warned the latter that
she was upon the war-path once
more.
"Do .'·on allow Frank to smoke in
the sitting-room~" she asked almost
before she was seated, indicating a
pipe which lay upon the chimneypiece.
"Yes; I don't mind it."
''Yet yon used to say you detested
the smell of tobacco and would
never marry a man who smoked.''
Mr·s. Evans bit her lip. "I am
quite used to it now,'' she returned
with assumed carelessness.
''No doubt you have become accustomed to a great many things,
my dear, including the subversion
of your principles. Really, Kitty,''
she concluded with sarcastic vehemence, "you have developed into
a model wife,-content to do just as
you ai·e bid like a helpless child. I
imagined you had more spirit! ''
This was too much for the bride.
'' b'rank has never bidden me to do
an.v thing," she cried, hotly, "and if
he did I simply shouldn't do it. I
do exactly as I please, and the only
reason there is no friction is because
he has the good sense not to make a
fuss .''
''Of course, one can force oneself
to he pleased with anything-even
tobacco smoke," was the acrimonious rejoinder.

'

PIPES AND PERVERSITY
Casting prudence to the winds
the young wife .made the bold as.sertion-"1 could make him give up
smoking if I wished .."
''Do you really think so 1''
"I don't think-I am certain; and
wha:t 's more I intend to do it.,·,
''Row plucky of you! Now, if I
were ]n your place, I should commence by bnrriing that pipe-but I
suppose you wouldn't dare~"
Kitty looked irresolute; it was
]-i'rank's best meerschaum. "Would
it not·be best to allow him to give it
up gradually '?'' she asked.
Miss Dawson's lip curled. ''If
you really intend to ·assert yourself,
the quickest way is always the best;
but, of course, if you are afraid- "
For answer, Mrs. Evan dropped
the pipe upon the blazing coals,
after which heroic deed she scarcely
heard the lavish commendations
bestowed upon her by her friend, so
preoccupied was she in wondering
how best to explain her action to
her husband. She wa · manifestly
relieved to be left alone once more,
and not until they were seated at the
tea-table. did she broach the subject
neare t to her thoughts.
"Frank! I think you ought to give
up smoking," she commenced de·cidedly.
Tie glanced at her whimsically.
"Since when, Kitty ~ I suppose your
friend has been here this afternoon.''
"Yes," she admitted, "but that
has nothing to do with it. The habit
is dirty, extravagant, and unhealthy
and- in , hort I won't have it done
.~bout my house.''
Tie raised his eyebrows. ''Did you
pa .'' the rent this week, Kitty?"
"Of course; why~"
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''Only I thought I remembered
writing a cheque for that purpose,
and I wondered why you had not
used it."
: "I gave it to the landlord, of
cour e; but I see what you mean.
Though you always tell me that
what is yours is mine, yet now when
it comes to the point you deny it.''
' 'Please don't curl your lip; Jou
have such a pretty mouth it is a pity
to spoil its shape.''
Mrs. Evans grew desperate. ''You
are going to give it up right away
now, aren't you, Frank?" she
pleaded, coaxingly.
"Well, not right away, little
woman; but if you dislike the smoke
I will go on to the verandah. ' '
He rose and approached the
mantel-piece. "Flallo! vVhere's my
pipe ~ "

"I burnt it," said Kitty, trying to
speak calmly, though she was conscion of a curious constriction at
the throat, and her heart beat like a
sledge-hammer.
Evans gazed at her in blank
amazement. ''Are you jesting,'' he
said, ''or do you really mean you
have burnt a new twelve-and-sixpenny pipe~''
"I really mean it, for you see it
won't be wanted any more as you
are going to give up smoking. Just
think how much it will save in a
year, to say nothing to the benefit
to your health-- "
But her flood of eloquence received an abrupt check for at this
juncture the door slammed behind
her husband's retreating form, and
a moment later he passed the window smoking a short French briar.
It . was midnight when he returned, and though in order to show
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her independence Kitty had retired exclamation-'' Frank! your clothes
early, she lay awake wondering are redolent of stale tobacco! Please
whether, to mark his indignation, don't come near me; I wonder even
he would return home intoxicated. you can stand it!"
According to Agnes Dawson mar"Pray, who is to blame for that~"
ried men invariably vented the!r was the good-humoured retort.
spite thus, and she was not a little ''Since you have compelled me to
reassured to hear the firm, unhesita- turn myself into a walking pipe-rack
ting footstep and to perceive that it is hardly to be wondered at.''
he experienced no difficulty in
''I compelled! How ~ ''
locating the keyhole.
''I am not rich enough, Kitty, to
No further allusion was made to buy a new pipe every day, and since
the pipe incident on the following I have been married my belongings
morning, nor for several days, until are apparently not safe even in my
Kitty could almost have persuaded own house!''
herself that Frank had forgotten it,
''You mean,'' she replied, icily,
hut for the fact that he invariably
''that you refuse to give up smoking
chose the verandah for his evening
even to please me, and that you wish
smoke, and that his pipes no longer
you had remained a bachelor ~ "
graced the chimney-piece nor were
''I mean that I like my property
visible in any part of the house.
to
·remain undisturbed. But it is
Opportunity for further cdnflagracold
and draughty in this hall; suption there was none, and in this
pose
we adjourn the discussion until
dilemma she consulted the oracle
after
tea.''
once more.
''Yon
may take your tea alone,''
Miss Dawson was encouraging,
for that amiable lady considered said his wife loftily, "I won'ttrouble
herself in her element when engi- you with my presence further, as I
am going to stay with Miss Dawson.
neering matrimonial differences.
.
"You have made a protest and May you enjoy your houseful of
that is much," she said," but it must pipes-no one will disturb them
not rest there. Yon should tell him now!'' Then, being fearful lest she
plainly that he must renounce the should spoil the effect by a burst of
habit if he values your companion- tears, Mrs. Evans flounced into the
ship, and if he refuses yoR can stay bedroom, and locked the door, but
with me until he comes to his senses. not before she had overheard the
If he has a particle of affection for audibly muttered exclamationyou, he will soon accede to such a "D-- that woman!"
Not till afterwarcl.s did Kitty contrifling request."
nect
it with the mention of her
Mrs. Evans' vanity was not proof
against this final strategical remark, friend's name; but, considering it
and accordingly when Evans aimed solely at herself, she promptly
reached home that evening and, dried her eyes and commenced to
little dreaming of the recent con- gather up the few articles she
spiracy, kissed his wife in the hall, aeemed necessary for a brief sojourn
she repulsed him with the indignant in J arne iii Street.

PIPES AND PERVERSITY
Six weeks past, and still Mrs.
Evans waited vainly for the capitulation of her refractory husband .
Agnes urged her to hold out till the
hitter end, and her own pride restrained her from returning without his expressed wish. She shared
the room in which her friend
batched, but after the latter, who
was a typist, had departed for the
day, the hours dragged on with excessive weariness. She hated herself for the part she had playedin her secret heart she blamed
Agnes for her share in it-but she
yet feared the scathing comments of.
the latter should she show herself
desirous of extending the olive
branch.
K n o w in g instinctively that
Evans would be loth to cross the
threshold of the Dawson domicile,
she had on several occasions even
gone out of her way to intercept
him on his way to business; but
though he stayed to chat amiably
on indifferent topics, he made not
the slightest allusion to her desertion, nor hinted a desire for her
return, while she strove to appear
equally unconcerned.
From the outset she had insisted
on defraying her own expenses,
and by this time her funds had
reached low water mark.
"I would sooner starve than appeal to him for money!" she
exclaimed vehemently, and the
sentiment was hailed as a suitable
expression of righteous wrath,
though mentally she had concluded
with the words ''after treating him
so shamefully!' '
·Miss Dawson was, as usual, equal
to the emergency-in fact her resourcefulness in keeping husband
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and wife apart was becoming almost proverbial. There was, it
seemed, some typing to be given
out by the firm by whom she was
employed, and Kitty, being wellaccustomed to the work, had thus
an opportunity of earning at home
sufficient to meet her few requirements.
The task occupied her
thoughts and caused the ensuing
weeks to pass more rapidly; but as
Christmas approached the longing
to know how Frank fared became
irresistible, and during his absence
she not only visited the little house
in Subiaco, but contrived to burglariously effect an entrance through
the kitchen window in order to view
the landscape.
The room looked untidy and neglected, dirty even-for Evans was
no domesticated man-and Kitty
deftly set to work to clear up the
accumulation of unwashed crockery
which spoke of many comfortless
meals. Then, having rendered the
house more habitable in many ways
she returned to await events. But
no events ensued. Only, when on
the following day she met her husband in Hay Street, he remarked
with a sly twinkle:''A strange thing happened yesterday. You must' know that I
always save my household cleaning
for a Saturday afternoon's treat;
but yesterday morning some unauthorised person performed it for
me. It must have been the woman
next door, and I shall thank her to
restrict herself to her own premises
for the future.
\Vhereupon Kitty returned home
crestfallen, devoutly thankful that
Agnes was ignorant of her escapade.
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On Christmas Eve Mrs. Evans
glanced irresolutely at the typewriter; but, after a moment's hesitation, she seated herself before it
with a sigh. An hour later, iiJ?pelled by some sudden impul se, she
pushed it from her, and, rising,
drew from her slender store the
sovereign she had religiously
reserved for some unforseen emergency. Then donning her hat, she
approached the business thoroughfares and boldly entered a tobacconists shop.
A few hours afterwards Frank
Evans, returning from a busy day's
work, entered his own abode with
tardy step and disconsolate expression and espied beneath the letter -

box a. small package be~ring tbeinscription-" With be t Ch~is.tmas
wishes from-Kitty,'-' which ., pa~·.oel.
he had no sooner opened tha~ he:,
t.mned "right about face" and re- .
traced his steps with an ala crity
scar cely to Le expected .from hi s
previous movements.
Shortly after dusk the .littl e gate
swung open to a;dmit two heavilyhelen but smiling young people,.
nnd when, supper Leing ended,
Evans carefull y filled tl;te roomy
bowl of his new meerschaum, Kitty
herself deftly ignited the noxiou'
weed.
But from thenceforward
:Miss Dawson refused to enter an
abode wl1ich sheltered so 1mworth.\r
n di sciple.

.' .

'

'
•

1
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The Death of Adam.·
' By Wallace Nelson .

G.A.:M:E to Western Australia nearly ten years
ago to conduct a labol'
newspa.per. I cannot
truthfully say tl1at my
career in connection with the
journal was one of un ullied joy. On
the contrary it was so much otherwise that when, in les. than two
years, I handed in my resignation,
I penned, in the paper itself, the
following pathetic \yords of farewell :-
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I know not what fate the future bas
in store for me. But this much I can
say with C"onfident:e- 1 may in t im e
become the future hangman , but I will
never, if my t·cason ho lds out. again
be t he Editol' of a !Jahour paper. I
may add that should I ultimately l.Je
indu ced to occnp,v th e highly respon sible positioll of t'xcentioncr, [ feel
confident that I will be <1 ble to perform the dnties of his office 1rith much
greater comfort to myself and
considerably more satisfaC'tion to my
eli ents than l have ever found pos~ibl e on a Labour paper."

As a matter of fact, I had not long
commenced my editorial duties before I was in hot water. rl'he Labour
party, which I was , upposed to represent, was divided into two sections, which seemed to agree in
nothing except in making me unhappy. The moderate denounced
me because I was what they called a
pro-Boer, and the extremist: denounced me, still more virulently,
because I gave journalistic support
to the Parliamentary Labour party.

1'0 make matters worse, the
finance · of the paper were in a
shaky condition. Indeed, I diseove red to my di Inay, on the first
week of m ~· anival, that there was
no money topaywages. Fortun'a tely,
however soiBe good fellows-for
some I a bom men are the best fellows in the · world-came to the
as ... istance of the di1·ectors, and the
·wages were paid .
In order to l1elp the :finances of
the paper 1 determined to make a
lWw experiment - to pub li It a
Chri :-;tmas lJUmher. l practically did
the \Yh ole of the \YOrk in connection
\Yitll the ve11ture. l went round the
shopkeepers and got the advertisements and to this day I blu h for the
lie:-;. of which I \Ya.s tLen guilt .~". l
wrote. under various name:-;, all the
stories, and- ma)7 a merciful heaY en
forgive me-all the poetry as \\ell.
A~ for the blocks for illu strations,
the.'· were mostly borroTI" ed hom the
capita li stic newspaper which T used
to weekly, hut not weakl ~·,denounce.
'l'lt e happy result of the venture 1\'a,
a special profit of about £70.
Bnt, a las dark clouds oon began
to frown about my editorial head.
One of the . tori~s, entitled "The
Death of Adam," gave umbrage
to one of the contributing union
- or, rath er, . to a small clique
of pel\'iOns who took the trouble
to Httend the meetino·s. Those
per ·ons ordered the secretary of
the U1Jion to write to the Board of
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Directors and demand my instant
dismissal. To their cr edit, the
directors ignored the demand.
As I was anxious to conciliate the
recalcitrant unionists, I informed
their secretary that I would be very
much obliged if my critics would
kindly permit me to attend one of
their meetings in order that we
might talk over the matter in dispute in a friendly way. The
secretary submitted my request to
the unionists, and they decided by
vote to refuse to hear me.
However, I possessed my soul in
patience, and my turn came at last.
The unionists who desired to dismiss me had got them built a new
hall, and they determined to celebrate the opening by a social
gathering. Of course, they could
not very well avoid inviting the
Labour editor to the opening of the
Labour Hall. Accordingly I was
invited to the function.
My opportunity had come and I
eized it. I was called upon to re-.
ply to the toast of the press, and I
did , o in a somewhat original
manner.
I poured out in ten
minutes, to the amazement and consternation of a certain section of
the audience the pent up indignation of months. "You p lead for
fair p lay from your masters,'' I
cried. "vV ell , you are my masters,
[ am ?Our servant. And how do
you treat me~ You seek to dismiss
me, and when I ask for an interview
that I may be heard in my defence,
you deny my request. I here tell
you to your faces that you are insolent tyrants, a thousand times more
guilty than the employers of whom
you are constantly complaining.
And I tell you here, the only op-

portunity you have given me of
meeting you face to face, that I
despise you, and that I would rather
die of starvation than sell my son1
to such as you.''
I must frankly confess that my
remarks were loudly cheered by the
majority of those present, who
recognised at once that an act of
injustice had been done. The consequence was that a special meeting
of the Union was convened.
There was a crowded meeting,
and I received a most sympathetic
reception. "What's this 'Death of
Adam ~ ' " they cried. I told them
that it was a little story T had
written for the Christmas number
of their paper. "Let's hear it; let's
hear it'' came from all parts of the
room. ''I think T can almost repeat
it from memory,'' T said. And aR
they insisted on hearing it, T repeated to them as faithfully as
possihle the following story :THE DEA'rH OF ADAM.
Adam had finished a hard day's
work and sat half asleev in his arm
chair. He was 930 years of age,
and consequently wa beginning to
fai l somewhat. He had nearly
dozed off when Mrs. Adam entered
and handed him a letter. He at
once opened it and read aloud as
follows :Land of Nod,
}larch, 930.
Dear Father,! take this opportunity of penning
you a few lines. I wrote :1:00 years
ago, but perhap · the letter miscanied.
I often think of you and mother, and
would like to bear from you now and
t hen- say once a centm·y.
I have not forgotten that unfortunate affair with brother Abel. I know

THE DEATH OF ADAM
it was wrong of me to kill him,
but it was very provoking to an
enthusi astic agri cul turist like me to
see providence accepting his halfstarved sheep, and rejecting my
champi on turnips.
I have got married since coming
here, and am novv.the happy father of
three. :\!fy eldest, a boy, will be 400
years old n ext September. He is
beginn ing to think about the ladies.
My next, a daughter. was 150 last
October. She goes messages and rocks
baby. Baby, dear thing, is 50 years
old, this very day, and is gettin g over
t he teeth ing beaut ifully.
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''You don't understand me.''
"That I don't."
' 'Well, I made you, '' said Adam,
taking Eve by the hand, ' 'Am I not
the first man '? ''
Eve smiled affirmatively.
'' And you the first woman~''
Eve assented.
"vVell ," cried Adam, "can't you
see that our poor boy when he went
to that Land of Nod must have
married an animal of some sort.
Here Adam bega n to cq aloud in
hi s great grief, and eventually he
fainted . Eve would have sent for
a doctor, but there were no doctors.
She wou ld have unfastened hi s shirt
co ll ar, but for the fact that he had
not got one.
Adam eventually passed quietly
away, having reaehed the ripe old
age of 930 year . .
The ad event filled every heart
with sorrow except that of the
undertake1·. 'l1 he unseemly callousnes of that gentleman may be condoned when it is remembered that
Adam's demise furnished him with
the Recond order since he set up in
business. 1t is calculated that if
Adam bad lived another week this
worthy person wo nld have been
bankrupt.

I am,

Your· loving son.
CAIN.

On reading this letter Adam
began to sob bitterly, exclaiming
every now and then, ''My poor
Cain! My poor, poor Cain!"
'' Come, come,'' said Eve, reproachfully, " don't be a softy .
You've got nothing to make you cry
like a big baby.''
"That's no way to talk to an
orphan like me," said Adam petulantly .
"Well, what makes yo n carry on
. o about Cain ~ I think we have
reason to be thankful that he has
got married and settled down comfortably . '~

''My lass," said Adam, "it 's the
thought of his being married that
cuts me to the heart."
"In other words," Eve retorted,
sarcastically, you have experienced
matrimony to be a curse. Thank
you, sir.''

*

*

It is only fair to add that the
''Death of Adam'' was immensely
enjoyed, and that the crowded
meeting unanimou ly carried a vote
of confidence in my Editorship.

•

The Manly Poetry · of Western Australia.
AS WRITTEN

" Dry b lower"

BY

" Prospect Good "
Andree Haywa rd
And Oth ers

" Crosscut "

" ·Bluebush "

A Survey and Criticism.
By A. G. Stephens.

~ nr.
Our moth er was Roman ce;
\\' e "·ere bred on Glamour's bordersNursed on tbe knees of Chance ;
We were schooled by Adversit.v
Teacher of d isc ipl ine,
To take our luck as we found it
And fight-or lose or win .

.Hrigbt sta rs mad e our beacons,
'J'he mirage led us astray,
'f'h e gra,·es were we left our comrades
Like milestones mark the way.
Some fell by the traitors' bullet,
Some by the myalls' spear,
.\ ncl dream in their lone camps ever
A comrade's camp is near.

We longed for the wide horizon
'!'he low, lono· skyline meet ,
For the reeded open r oadways
In place of narrow streets;
And the open roads they lead us
!<'rom Chmes to Kim bcrley;
By the cross-roads \re have freed ns
J•'1·om city slavery.

And the gold we got by seek ing
We lost aga in in guest.
J•' rom the first find in the fifties
'l'o the last found in the West.
Hut. lo e by hazard of fortune
Or «ain ·lw turn o' luek
We kOflt our. place in the f~refront
A n<.l left the rest in the ruck.

i::io we felt no pang in pa rtingWatching the town lights fade ,
J ~or we sought the gli ster golden
Our si1·e, Adventur e, bade:
Sought-and some died i n the seeki ngGleam of a Golden Grail ,
Oh . we 'rere true kni ghts of fo1·tunc
Knowing no backward traiL
·

Bnt the cities rise \Yitb their houses
J n place of tented camps,
'J' hc quiet bush goes echoing
To rhythm of roaring stamps;
l'ricleless h·irelings are at our heels,
Fettered to "·age and due,

WP wco>rc sired by Bold Adventure,

Now must we marcl1 in quest again
Through 1rilderness attell'.
PHOSPECT GOOD.

REDERLCK vVmia.m Ophel,
who ha. wr.itten .over the
signature of " P1·ospect
Good." in 'l'hP 8vn ,(Kalgoorlie), · 'l'hP SpeGtoJor·,
(Perth), and elsewhere, yields a
stnmger Jloet'ical v ibration than his
\ i\T estem A u ~:; tra li all compeers. Our
own by Li1-tb, he s]Jrings from many
generations of Englishmen; he has
the English clJaracter, and utters
hi s emotion with the English diffi-
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l:nlty. 'l'ile light eloquence, the facile
aptitndc of Murphy and Bourke are
not in Ophel 's gift. While they
are "dryLJowing" he is "dollying"
- pounding his gold from the reluctaut rock. His bar h verse are
horn with a pang; they seem to
struggle to li ght almost in spite of
their maker. Yet, with all their uncouthnes , they are virile. Their
r nde melody has a real thrill; the
mi sshapen stanzas li\ e.

THE MANLY POETRY OF W.A.
ln Ophel.'.s work the. West is not
sung about; it is endured and seen.
The despair of the de ert seems to
speak not in him, 'but th;rough him,
as if he had drawn it into his blood
and were exhaling it' unconsciously
with eYery breath, in every line he
pens. Ophel was a true p1~ospector,
always craving to be on the outside
line, always fighting for hi own
hand and his mate's, and never
taking wao·es-job till he wa compelled. The atmosphere of the
wilderness i in his verse: if he
could but expres himself fully, as
a man who has fought the wildernes ! But his life of struggl e has
given him no OJ portunity to cultivate art; for Jack of language he
stammer the syllables that come to
him, half-consciously. Yet by the
depth of hi feeling and the breadth
of hi R vision he is poet, unuttered,
a 11 lm t abortive.

a
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pied Ophel in "outh Australia and
New South Wales. Then he found
hi vocation a gold-seeker, and
pursued it East and West till his
retum to South Australia some
years ago.
A geological history of poetry
could be written from the West
Au tralian records. In the most
r5rimitive era there are no fossils; it
is an era of men who never write, or
whose writing is never printed. In
the next era we reach writers who
are printed with amazement, like T.
Hreen in Tlw Sun recently.
\Vooram el is a rich pastoral country, ' way up
in the OT '-West,
Where flies and mosquitoe are ofttimes a
tenible pest;
Called after the ri ver that meanders close by
'Midst \Yattle and gum-trees tapering up
to"·ards the sky.
The principal station is o1med by Suook,
\V aldeck and Co.,
Wi th grass two fE'C't hi gh ll'here,·er you go ;
Wi th sheep rolling fnt, some eig hty pounds and
0\'Cr

~

Poetical Bricks and no Mortar.

rro u.' the . choo led, we see so
clearl y hovv the thing i done, yet
are so rarely a b Ie to rise to the
height of the doing, every missed
poet brings a regret. Ophel' virtue
is often waste.d for lack of of a little
sk ill in measures, in rhymes, in
words. Schooling worth while has
never come his way. He wa born
at Point McLeay aboriginal station,
Lake Alexandrina, S.A., on 3rd December, 1871. At fifteen he commenced that varied career which so
manv Australians follow to the
ama;ement of a home-keeping
Englishman, born to a clas and a
niche in a class. Office-work, woolpicking, navvying, photography,
and half-a-dozen other jobs occu-

Wi t h ·~attiC' too hca,·y to be dri,·en south b~· the
dro,-er.
'J'h i •ty miles up the river is ' 'Meeds,' ' owned
by .T. and F . Monge r.
Both strenuous workers-especially Phillip the
younger,
\Vh o is only at <'HS•' \\'hen mustering cattle or
sheep,
·
And there are jokers ,,·ho say that he bas never
been kno,Yn to lee p.
Fifteen mil es west of ''Meeds'' is ' ' Marron,' '
O\\'ncd by .J oe and Guy Sholl,
One b•·oacl and f:'lt. th e other tbjn and tall i
Both very prepossessing. particularly Joe,
And great favo urites with the ladies wherever
they go.
Teo miles from Sholl ·s is '' Wabroonga,''
O\\·ned by Davis, Hankinson and Co.,
Artesian engineers \Yho haYe made good water
flO\\'
l!~rom depths of fh·e hundred to three thousand
feet deep,
And eouve rted parched deserts into oasis for
cattle and sheer. .
At the mouth of the river is the town of Gladstone,
A large iron building by itself all alone,
Erected in boom times b- Snook and Waldeck,
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And lying alongside is an old wooden shipwreck.
A ship that has oftentimes battled the breeze,
Wh en commanded by Von Bibra with his crew
of Chinese,
T ill one night she came to grief in a fi erce
hu1-ri cane,
And a ll but t he commander were ne'er seen
again.

Twelve miles south-east of Gladstone is Shaw
Bros.' new Yankee bore,
Who are in daily e:Kpectation of striking a
million gallons or more;
And if they succeed they intend very soon
'l'o build a nice homestead and have their
honeymoon.
You can't miss the P a nd T.O., which combines
A postmaster who operates an d looks after the
lines,
Whil e his wife attends to office very often alone
Wh en there's a fau lt on the line, and connects
on the 'phone.
And travellers oft remark there are few
women braver
~rhan Mrs. Breen with her children living three
miles from a neighbour,
Now, Mr. Editor, I think I have given some
geographi cal news,
· And hope when you read it you won't get the
blues.
·1 have the . honour to be, sir, yours sincerely,

'r. Breen,
Pretty well known f rom Eucla a way up to
Nannine ;
Ouee a miner and prospector, and soldier so
brave,
And the only man in W.A.. ll' hO has dug his own
g-rave.

[ avow an honest human regard
for T. Breen, because his prosy
poetry is so honestly human. All
that he knows about verse is that it
i · written in l ines, and that the lines
begin with a capital Jetter and end
with a rhyme. But observe that he
is interesting and lively; he has
things to say that are worth knowing, and he says them. \¥hen he has
no more to say he stops, quite dramatically. If you wish to know how
'1\ Breen dug his own grave-and
lives to tell us~yon must read the
footnote to his poem in The Sun of
4th September last.

The Gloomy Side of Life.

':J.1hen two or three stratas above
Breen, we come to Ophel, who had
poetical ideas to express. But
rhyme and metre hamper him, and
sometimes he has tried to evade
them. For example:Betrayed.
She watches. The eventide
Fades into gloomy night,
As tho crimson west turns grey.
She watches. The yellow owl
Leaves the hollow gumtree
An d vanish es in the dusk.
Overhead, on some high branch,
The harsh cicada sings
His death song. And he comes not.
Along a neigbouring road
A horseman gallops past ;
'l'he sound grows faint with distance.
Round about her, the kine answer
'!'heir yo ung. No answer comes
To the watcher's prayer-she turns
Homeward a pace-then agai n
1~o the shadowy tryst.
He wi ll surely come-the shame
If 4e comes not.

A footfall
On the dim brid le path.
N ight hides the flush a nd the tears.

Sirius burns in t he sky.
And the clustered seven
White Pleiades are trembling.
The footfalls have turned aside.
A sudd en fitful wind
Sobs through the shivering treesA blood-red star has risen
And stares at her. The dew
Glistens redly on the bush.
And he comes not. The sad owl
Has retu rued to her tree
And sits moan ing in the windSirius has set. Yet she waits,
And each sigh is a prayer
Pitying night alone hears,
And the moaning owl. At last
She rises. And the night
Js dark as death-with despair.
Down the path, sombre gumtrees
Point gaunt fingers at herGrim potent of the morrow.

TilE M.ANLY POETRY OF W.A.
This is only the raw material of
poetry; hut you observe that the
material is there. That little picture
is felt keenly and expressed truly.
The tone is gloomy, as in all Ophel 'sverse; he turns instinctively to the
tragic. The gloom is reflected
partly from his life, often solitary,
sometimes pushed close to the fatal
precipice; yet rather, I think, from
his English character. He has the
fundamental Jorthern melancholy;
his temperament is not the resilient
temperament that we are learning
to select as typically Australian.
~

The Real Australian Attitude.

The opinion is debatable; but I
would say that the characteristic
Australian attitude in face of the
bones of a lost pioneer is represented by words I heard long ago from
the lips of an old Palmer hand, an
old Gympie hand, a grizzled veteran who had roamed all over the
Gulf country in search of gold :And there old Bill lay, not a mile from the
water bole; he'd made about fifteen mile north
and come right round again. It was thick scrub,
and the crows missed him; but he badn 't a rag
on him, and be was all over ants, filthy. So I
scooped a hole and shoved him in quick, and
then I thinks, what about praying over him ~
WelJ, I'm no band at praying; but I stood
over the hole and I say ''Well, Bill,'' I said,
''you poor old devil, you're gone; but you
know I'd just as soon it was me, aud you
know I stood to yon square, and you know it's
your ow11 fau lt, you old devil, you ought to
have seen it was no good going north, the way
the trees was pointing. So here yon are, and
God help you, because I can't, but you know I
would if I could, you old fooL''
I reckoned that was about enough of a
prayer, so I said, "So long, Bill," and I
hoofed it, and I thought I'd seen the last of
h·im, and that's nine years ago. Bull, look here,
there's lots of nights at turn-over time, just
about two o'clock in the morning, old Bill comes
and talks to me, just the same as I'm talking to
you-squats down on the ground and argues the
point-says he had a right to go north, and I
ought to have known be 'd go north, because I
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knoo he was just the kiud of--old fool that
would go north when he bad no right to.
Argues it over and over again till I get tired of
bim and go to sleep, and leave him sitting there
arguing. Poor old BilL"

T think that littl e bit of life shows
Australian character, with its essence of '' \iVhat 's done can't be
helped; and what's the use of grieving '/ My turn next!" But Ophel will
brood, and will grieve, and of that
brooding poetry is born. It is said,
for example, that "in the :first rush
to Coolgardie, pegs were found
which had apparently been in the
ground for some years, the notices
on them (then illegible) being
written in red." .A..nd Ophel writes
this dirge of ''Pioneers.''
Pioneers.
'!'bey said, "Now he1·e is gold;
The cloth of gold unrolled
Lies spread about om feet,
ow for tune . mil es and sweet.''
'!'he mulga hi d the face of l<'ate
Watching with ruthl ess eyes of hate.
' 'Now wealth is ours, ' ' they said,
''Great wealth and riches red.
Our journeyi ng is done.
Guerdon and gold are won . ''
Red were the W1'itten words they signed ;
And, scenting blood, the wild-dog whined.
'!'bey said: ''Now ours is fame ;
An honoured glorious nameThe name of pioneers
And honour as of seers. ''
'L'hey turned to take the homeward track,
And dreamed a joyous welcome back.
No man knows where they lie;
one heard their last death-cry;
Unmarked t heir grave by mound,
But at the last. trump sound
Perchance some God who all things hears
Will give them praise as pioneers.
~

A Poet of the Baffled and Beaten.

There is stern quality in that little
piece. Again and again Ophel
recurs to the theme. "His Epitaph"
is perhaps the most signi:fieant of all
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the verse I hav,e been pondering;
how well the scene and the atmosphere oi the sMne are recreated in
a few words, and how powerful is
the mes ·age ! Rugged, reticent, yet
fuJI of noble mealil.ing, I have no
hesitation in ranking it technically
with the finest work of its kind. See
the curious plastic quality; it 1s a
man's gesture above a grave.
~

His Epitaph. _
He li es here. See the bush
All grey t hrough grief fo r him;
Hoar scrub-like ashes. castSprinkles the valley grim.
The saltbush is his shroud.
Wide skies his only pall,
And '' in memoriam,''
A thousan d stamp-heads fall.
Gold-lured to death-and yet
He IYould ha,,e had it so.
Say mass, sing requiem
With the grey bush-and go.
Quietly he has found
Hero in the Golden West,
The long-sought-for at last,
An El Dorado blest.

I could cite "Stranded" in further proof of what has been saida chant of stranded vessels up-cast
by the tide, a symbol of human
djstress.
W o watch our sisters pass, our hearts
Are where our keels should be,
Swung clear in open oceans' deeps,
Down "ith the fishes fr ee.
The surf seethes through our calkless seams,
Our masts gone by the board;
Our tangled gear swings in the gale
That strains each whining cord.
The buoys toss idly now above
The moorings we once knew ;
·we'll never see the wharves again,
Or bear the jolly crew
Their wild sea-chantey shouting sing
Above the calling wind,
As, anchors raised, they warped up out
l!~resh sea-ways for to find.
Our helms swing idly to the lee,
vVe cannot swing in turn ,
Our strength went with our fires, we left
Our liberty· astern.

Hopeless, imprison 'd, oh! our hearts
Are where our keels should be.
A'nd while we watch we envy them,
. 'l'he wrecks who rove the sea.

Everywhere Ophel has the same
deep note, the same surging undercurrent that sets a reader's blood
surgmg. Of ',·A ustralia''
She lies at large amid the seas
That wreath with surf her shores,
And come the old world sons to ask
Admittance at her doors.
They reach her ports f rom all the world,
Across t he sundering seas,
]!~rom each far clime, by each good ship,
That feels the Southing bTeeze.
For many come, but few depart:
The spell of her blue skies
Is o'er them cast-and round their feet
Most wondrous wo,·en lies.
Her strange mesh~d nets of many strands,
Golden and opaline,
Silver and green, and scented with
Sweet eucalypt and pine.
She holds t hem close in f r eedom 's thrall
And non e would wish them free;
Her nets in-woven are with love,
Her gyves are liberty.
And many come, but few depart;
For love and life they find
In the deep quiet of her groves,
And kno"· her good a nd kind.
She lies half-veiled in mystic haze,
The wide seas round her marge,
Yet mav bush-loYers understand
H er tender heart and large.
Yet may they lift t he Yeil and see
Her loveliness undimm ed .
And t hrough the rad ia nce of her yo uth
A greater glory linm ' d.

Or again:
Far reaches DO\\' OUI' margin
To run 1Yith tide and waYe;
Bush sons-our mother taught us,
Largess of love she gave;
Breadth from her wide hori zon,
And length that love may go.
For burning leagues outstretcbmg,
All that the bush-born know.

There is patriotic exultation and
exaltation here.

'PI-IE MANLY POETRY OF W .A.
" Crosscut " Wilson.

I turn to the work of another
Englishman, a Kentishman, Thomas
Henry Wilson, who has familiar
Western celebrity as "Crosscut."
Mr. Wilson dates from 1867, and
writes from a surveyor's camp
Dumbleyung,
from
miles
80
farther out than any· other party
has travelled from the Great
Southern Railway. ''After having
walked a dozen miles through
tangled scrub, laid down a couple
of miles of chainage, felled several
gumtrees in assisting to clear
the line, and carried a 20 lb.
water-bag and a few instruments''
-he writes (though on a more
leisurely day), for example:The Poverty Pot.
Did you ever hear of the ' 'poverty pot f''
When t he stone is sampled and crushed and
panned,
If your prospect's dollying rich or not,
You've always the "poverty pot" on hand.
And the blood may leap in each pulsing vein
As a glittering ''tail'' shows all you wish;
Or lag, as the glint of a single grain
Looks up from the lap of the swirling dish.
But whatsoever the luck yo u 've got,
It all goes into the poverty pot. ''
1'hrough saltbush stretches and ranges grey,
When ihe dews of the morning gemmed our
feet,
Where bell-birds piped at the break of day,
And 1lte smell of t he scrub was wild aud
sweet,
We 'Ye tramped to the tune of a swinging lilt,
And the hills sent back the tuneful clink
Of the knapping picks, as the Sun god srJilt
His glory of gold o 'er th e ruoming 's brink.
And the mists of the night, diaphanous
Rolled back-and the day was there for n!!
And then when t he evening shades grew long,
With a slower step on the backward track,
While hearts and lips weaYed a fairy throng
Of glittering dreams round the specimen
sack.
The '' leader '' we struck in the ironstoneThe reef we found in the diorite fall(Oh, the sunset gleams on the hills alone)
But the dish and the dolly have proYed
them all.
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Tile dreams and the hopes-they are half
'
fo rgot,
Bu t t he go ld went into the ' ' poverty pot.' '
'J'here 's a ' 'poverty pot ' ' for us e,·eryo ne.
It holds no sparkle of gilded ore,
But the gem of a kindly action done
May help to fill it . with wealth galore.
The cheery smile or the sh i!ling to lend,
The word that heartened a faltering mate,
. 'l'he blow that was struck for a feebler friend,
The burden lightened of half its weight.
They are gems of gold, tho' \Ye know it notAnd they all go into the ' 'poverty pot. ''
And so "·hen the last lead peters out,
And we cast the hammer and drill aside;
We'll turn our faces with hope or doubt,
To the dim grey hills of the Great Divide;
We'll know at the end \Yhen the Battery Boss
Has cleaned us up. and our luck is told,
Lf life 's long battle bas won but dross
Or crowned out· days with unfading gold.
And if we crush but a low-grade lotPerhaps we 'II be judged by our ''poverty
pot. ·'

"Cros cut" is the Saxon Englishman, not the Danish. He is toiler
rather than adventmer, optimist
rather than pessimist, taking life
kindly, and moralising over it cheerfuUy. He has spent fourteen years
in tlte West as surveyor, draftsman,
timber-worker, prospector, miner,
wood-chopper, navvy, railway official, journalist, and so on. As a
writer of ver e he handles ballad
measures skilfully, and is fond of a
ringing refrain. His stanzas are
smoothly shaped, and have a content
that is worth shaping : Often he
seeks uccessfully to extract the
philosophy from a life of labour.
·wilson's humour does not sparkle,
it glows; good humour, good sense,
good melody, and a good moral
make his verses readable and rememberable. The editor of the
Ka lgoorlie Sun-that home and
refuge of Western poetry-likes
especially '' The Poverty Pot. ''
M r . W i l s on possibly prefers
'' Trampisb '':
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Trampish.

It has come like the smell of the trees and the
rain
And the desert lies rolling before me;
And I'm tramping the track thro' the salt·
bush again,
For the spell of t he mulga is o'er me.
And out on the plains where the quivering haze,
Is dancing afloat in the sh imm ering blaze,
Here's ho! for the pride of the long lusty days,
l~or the mulga is calling, is calling.

The spinifex plain, a!J empurpling to seed,
Thro' the mist of the distance is waving,
And a patchwork of forest, and flower, and weed
In a ripple of colour is laving,
Where wild everlastings are snow to the sight,
And the path of each footstep is dappled in
light,
In a tangle of scarlet and yellow and white,
Where the buds of the mulga are falling .
And in the wi ld depths of the deep breakaway,
There are cool caves of limestone lie darkling;
While dim peaks in solitude rise far away,
Like isles in a blue ocean sparkling.
And silence so musical lingers around,
That melody whispers in every sound,
And tremulous echoes of silver resound
Where the note of the be!J-bird is calling:
Or out where the ridges of diorite grey,
Thro' desolate regions are lying,
And white fields of quartz give a glint to the
day,

As the last crimson rays are a-dying.
While stars in their gleaming of sapphire and
white,
Bespr.inkle t he darkness with si lvery light,
And the incense of camp-fires enriches the night,
When the gloom on the spirit is palling.
It has come 1ike the smell of the trees and the
rain,
And the desert is rollin g before me;
I am crushing the leaves of the salt-bush again,
For the spell of the Mulga is o'er me!
I know 'tis a glamour that soon will have died,
When I turn f rom the towns to her bosom so
wide,
She will take me and break me and cast me
asideBut the Mulga is calling me. Calling.

So evenly does "Crosscut" write
-so regularly does he appeal to
one' liking for a strong idea or a
good picture or both together-that
preference must remain a matter of
personal taste. I am content to
proffer both sets of verses, with acknowledgment to Mr. Wilson and
The Sun, as "manly poetry" that
further justifies the title of this
article.

(Mr. Stephen's next article will deal with the work in verse of Mr. C. W . Andree Hayward
and J. E. Webb.)
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Karalee.
By D. L. Doolette.

We watched the stars fade, one by one ;
The pallid brides of night, who flee
At dawn's resplendent pageantryThe swift, sure onset of the sun.
And as his ruddy fingers drew
The veil of darkness from the blue,
I know one heart leapt up . to see
In dim, but certain outline rise
(Long sought for by our eager eyes)
The peaks that girdle Karalee !

;

They stand like capes athwart the deep
Of desert whose encroachments run
Upon each fretted bastion;
But where the tallest windy steep,
Slow-changing with the changeless years,
Against the dome of Heaven rears
Its proud and purple promont'ry,
Rock-born, rock-cradled, clear and cold,
The clefts and caves of mountain hold
The shining springs of Karalee.
We were as sailors spent with swell
Of wild mid-ocean, worn and pale
With labor on the volleying sail,
Who view their island citadel,
When through some rift of tempest gleams
The white-walled harbor of their dreams,
And know their travail done, the sea
And all its hungry fury pastSo we looked forth and knew at last
The haven-hills of Karalee.

I

Behind, the leagues of desert lie
Unnumbered as its sands, that lift
Their eddying spirals, drift on drift
Across the steely arch of sky,
And Desolation's spirit broods
Above untrodden solitudesAh.! little hope was ours that we
Should ever lift those hills again,
And mounting from the billowy plain
Ride down the range to Karalee.
For many days we rode as though
We were but shadows of a dream,
And all the burning earth did seem
In waves of heat, above, below,
Beneath the noontide's flaming breath
To dance a frantic dance with DeathGrim leader of our company ;
But now no longer side by side
With us his phantom horsemen ride
To-night brings rest by Karalee.
Perhaps at daybreak we shall hear
The brumbies' bells, and start from sleep,
Expectant of the sandy deepAnd see the ranges frowning near,
And watch the winds of morning cool,
Break on the well-remembered pool,
And ere we rest again shall see
How fetlock deep the ponies run
In valleys hidden from the sunThe grass grows green by Karalee.
Reprint ed. with permission, from the Sydney "Bulletin.''
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Kalgoorlie the Queen-mak er.
By W. Siebenhaar.

AR E<1 t in the
recl-ocbre and
brown -green
de ert stands
Kalgoorlie, the
gold-city.
A.s tbe nighttrain scu1Ties
antl hu stl e ·
along by ri e and fall of the undulating plain, and the weary pa senger,
after an uneasy slumber, eeks the
fresh air on the carriage platform,
the biting wind blows cold into
hi.s face, and pierces searchingly
through overcoat and scarf.
The :'>nn ri ses gorgeou ly in a
c l ondles~ sky, reveahno· wide horizons, broken here and there by
isolated ltill s.
\Vhat is that tanding out on the
Eastern skyline, phantasmal as a
weird cloud-form~ Is it the pyramids and phinxes of tho Egyptian
plain that rise into view~
Nearer and nearer we approach,
and no1v we distingui h the couic
premswn of the gigantic grey
dumps, each with 'it queer, craning
hook at the . ummit, and the tall
chimneys, and the hano·ino· steel
cable tramways, and all the huge
machinery of the two mining townships.
The plain is strewn with street~
and houses and humpies.
Su(O\h are Kalgoorlie and Boulder!
Less than two de~ades since this
was virgin scrub. But seventeen
years ago the first rush brought life

F

into the wilderness. The trees
began to disappear, and soon the
ground heca me hono ~·combe d with
holes. Jt wa. · the time of the wild
cats. Compan:;·-mongering wn , in
full swing. Ere long the batteries
were thumping night and da:;·.
Perth, the .far-away little capital,
was perturbed as by a volcanic
eruption. Everyone shared in the
excitement.
J still see tlJ.e horse n tHl camel
caravans starting through the
scarcel.\· paYen streets of the diminutive city, to plunge holdl~· into
the wildemes.·. The erstwhil e quiet,
sleepy town hip wa .· in a tnnnoil of
unrest. Cinderella began tu rcali e
til at her prin ce kd a ppt'ared, and
t l1at in comse of tiwe sltt• might )·et
he a qneen .
Men were un sett leJ . the publich ou es were filled \\'; t h them; pro. pector , share-gambler sco undrels
and thieves, .a nd eager, ignorant
victims, all ". hou ti11g" in turn or
out o.f turn, and driu].; ing, all talking
at random, or whi::;pering m~r~teri
Champagne flowed like
ously.
water, and, from its quality, some
of it deserved no better fate. Among
the initiated, promoters of schemes
and companies, there was, spite the
pretence of comradeship, nothing
but mutual distrust, deceit, intrigning, and recrimination.
\Vomen were more or le s infected
with the disease of gold-intoxication. 'l'he bait offering, some, who
took it, were ready enough to follow
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t he tradi tional c our ~e of se lling
t ltemselveR into t he s lavery of
marriage wit h blackguards who had
suddenl y sprung into wealth. Nor
was the sadder fe ature wanting of
will ing girls bein g ~ ol d into simi lar
bondage. Tb e mora l atmospher e of
Per th, if not of \V estern Australia,
as never fai ls to happen when countrie · pass through these phases of
existence, seemed poisoned.
Meanwhile, out in the wilderness,
Caravans
the rush continued.
poured through the scrub. Along
the track the handfu l of old settl ers
who had chaff, oat s, or lmy to sell ,
coined money. Gradually, this trade
became centralised, and Northam
grew prosperous on the spoil. The
cereal areas in the line of passage
were awakened to productiveness,
the hillsides stirred into smiling
fertility.
The whole country was feverishly
trying to make money. Merchants
flocked in from elsewhere poor, and
accumulated wealth in amazingly
short time by the importation of
stores, which th ey sold on the goldfi elds at falm lons profits.
Immigra tion incr eased apace, and
far outsped th e growth of accommodation and of openings for
settlement. Yet hardl y a newcomer
f ailed to get some small share of th e
abundance that from the new Go lconda flow ed through the length
and breadth of the country. If but
few made fortunes, all succeeded
in making a living. And thus the
comparative SQmn9lence of the
old colony was stirred into an
activity which her shrewd admini strators led into channel s of
development,
a deall-round
velopment that has now finally

culminated m that of her mo. t
lasti11g natnra l r esources, those of
agri cultural production.

ln ver y truth, t her efore, if Vve. tern Austra lin now bid ~ fair to
become a queen among her sisterStates, K algoorlie may be called a
queen-maker. Yet the mar riage
between Cinderell a and her prince
has by no means always been a
happy one.
And, except for
princely wealth and a p rincely good
opinion of self, it is, moreover , perhaps rather inappropriate to speak
of Kal g oorlie as a prince. In aspect
manner and bea ring, it cer tainly is
more often unp rincely.
How .
indeed, cou ld mu ch princeliness be
expected in one of the palaces of
Mamllion '? Ther e is, as eYerywhere,
some of the best material mixed
with the indifferent. But that the
latter prevails, witness the condition to which the few poorly
accommodated sea-side places of
vV estern . Australia are reduced
during a summer which, in the
interior is unbearable, when f amilies with hordes of ill brought-up
children begin to swoop do wn on
every avail able habitation on the
coast. 1-Dven in this littl e particular
the marria ge is not alwa~·s a happy
on e.
No, the marriage has not been
uniformly happy. The disagreement vvas most acute when, in the
now almost forgotten UmbrellaRevolution, Kalgoorlie defied the
powers that were looked upon a
an unsympathetic hierarchy . It
asse1:ted itself at the time of F edenition, ·a nd delivered Cinderella
bound hand and foot to the Commonwealth, the lamb to the lion.
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But a wealthy spouse it has from a II the \\ est ~\.u stralian gold
undoubtedly always been, and as mines came from Kalgoorlie. Nearly
such has made the name of Western all thi wealth is traceable to "The
Australia one of world - wide Golden Mile,'' at Boulder. 1!-,rom
renown.
1886, the beginning of the State's
'What is it that has made it · gold production, to 1909, nearly
attractive to the adventurous 1 twenty-two million oz. of tine gold
Apart from its wealth-producing were brought to the surface. East
powers, it has a natural charm for Coolgardie 's share of this amounts
the Bohemian savage. Though the to between 11 and 12 million oz.
From the ninety-two million:
biting blast may rave like a m:;miac
-over its wide plain, and make life pounds worth of the above entire
unbearable to the delicate, though gold-production, take the twenty
natural beauty, such as we are million pounds worth paid in diviaccustomed to recogmse it, be dends, then assume that probably
absent · from its scrub-grown mo- about twelve million pounds worth
notony though the ease and refine- wa .· expended on machinery, and
ment of civilisation be practically some sixty million pounds worth
unobtainable, though,. the cost of remains as the general share of
living be abnormally high, yet those engaged in the production of
Kalgoorlie presents features that all this gold. Say an average of
strongly appeal to some dispo- some :20,000 people in all were
sitions. There is a sense of directly engaged in the industry for
immensity and freedom about its about fifteen years, and the average
wide, undulating areas, a bright- eamings per annum per head will
ness in the atmosphere, a feeling of he found to have been about £200.
healthy crispness and exhilaration Had these producers also divided
in the cold winter air, a sociable the twenty million pounds paid
bonhomie amongst its population, away in dividends, their average
which, to those who are strong earnings would have been £267
enough not to mind the discomforts per annum.
make it a place of very real delight.
A few more points about the
And as to its wealth, let a few Clividends may be of interest. No
iignres speak :less than 74 companies contributed
Of a total gold production for to their total, but of these only 20
vV estern Australia to the value of were still paying dividends in 1909.
ninety-two mlllion pounds, from the 1,he largest contributors in that
time of the first find to the end of ~' ear were the Great Boulder Pro1909, the East Coolgardie goldfield, prietary, £262,500; the Ivanhoe,
that is, practically, Kalgoorlie, was £240,000; and the Golden Horseshoe
during the sixteen or seventeen E·s tates, £240,000. The dividends of
years of its exploitation, respon- the first two have bee:ri very steady,
sible fo.r more , than half. - The the highest annual amount for the
· greater portion of twenty million Great Boulder Proprietary being
pounds paid in dividends to £284,375, both in 1904 and 1905, and
British, foreign and other investors tqat for the Ivanhoe £250,000 in
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J 900. The highest amount for
the Golden Horseshoe Estates
was £375,000 in 1899.
Other
companies have greatly fallen off.
'rlw most striking example is the
Lake View Consols, which, in 1899,
paid the highest annual dividends
ever divided by any one company
in Western Australia, viz., £625,QOQ,
but which, in 1909, only paid
paid £17,500. The largest total
amount of dividends paid by any
company during the whole term of
its existence is that of the Great
Boulder Proprietary, viz., £3,169,300
from 1895 to 1909, or an average of
over £200,000 per annum. Its record
is also that of longest continuance.
The first dividends in the State
were paid in 1890 by Frasers, at
Yilgarn. Not one company has
paid continuously from that time.
A gauge of the importattce of
Kalgoorlie as one of the world's
gold-producers is afforded by the
fo1lowing table:-

producer, it being responsible for
nearly 1-3rd of the production. The
United States come next, with
about 2-9ths of the total. Both
countries have of late years rapidly
increased their output. The low
figure for the Transvaal in 1900
was, of course, due to the war. The
Commonwealth of Australia, which
comes third, with about 2-15ths of
the · total, is in the unenviable
position of showing decreases since
1903. Of the Australian output
the Vi,Testern State yields more than
half, but here also a decrease is
noticed, as is the case with the East
Coolgardie goldfield, whence in its
turn more than half the West Australian production hails. The bulk
of West Australian dividends is
derived from East Coolgardie.
This, then, is the financial record
of the so far most important goldproducing centre of Western Australia. It is made by a population
of only some 20,000 people.
* DIVID E NDS PA ID IN.

* VALUE O F' G O LD PRODUCTION OF :
Y E AR.

The World.

I Transvaal .

U.S.A .

Au s tralia.

Wes tern
Australia.

East
Coolgardie .

Western
Australia .

East

Cool~a rd i s.

1897

48,196

11,654

11,787

9,890

2,565

1,140

508

383

1900 ...

51,515

1,481

16,269

13,578

6,008

3,081

1,3}16

1,172

1903

66,650

12,628

15,122

16,295

8,771

4,890

2,024

1,49i

1907

84,904

27,401

18,583

13,515

7,211

4,106

1,738

1,490

UI08 ...

91,4W

29,973

19,566

13,059

7,000

3,932

1,487

1,209

1909

92,930

30,926

20,213

12,580

6,776

3,938

1,359

1,179

...

*In units of a thousand pounds sterling.

In 1899 the West Australian
dividends totalled £2,069,640, of
whieh amount East Coolgarcl.ie's
share wntS £1,815,894.
It is ~Jeen that the Transvaal is at
pre~:nt the world's largest gold-

\i\Thether it is th!Y prQ~n~e of
wealth that may sooner or later bii
accessible to anyone, or the brac·ing
atmosphere, some cause or other
undoubtedly makes tkem pQople of
a cheerful, th-ough not alw;ays
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quietly cheerful, disposition. They
certainly do not appear to realise
that, in spite of their democratic
spirit, they forge part of the golden
chain used by the few w·ho, as
masters, keep in bondage the many
that are excluded from possession,
and, consequently, from power.
Of late the gold resources of
Kalgoorlie have suffered slightly
from exhaustion. Its production has
fallen from 1,151,000 oz. in 1903 to
927,000 oz. in 1909. For some years
already the lower-grade ores have
been worked, and the process of
production becomes proportionately
more expensive. A decline, as a
matter of fact, is noticeable in the

.(
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gold-production throughout the
Coolgardie group of goldfields. The
recent phenomenal find at Yilgarn,
however, will inevitably give a new
impetus to gold-mining in Western
Australia. At the same. time, if the
supply proves sufficiently lasting,
it might also have the effect of
eventually, to some extent, shifting
the centre of gravity of the industry
from Kalgoorlie back to Southern
Cross. It is the natural fate of
places and districts that owe their
rise to so transient, so finite a resource as that of mineral wealth.
But for the presen,t the stability
of Kalgoorlie still seems assured.

A Chat with Miss Lulu Benstead.
By "The Rover."

next birthday."
''And .\"OUl" birthda)· might ue
Jl months and 29 days off. In that
case .'·on would he only jn t O\"er
1 "
"Let Uti leave at that."
"What-for ever?"
'' Oh! I suppose I shall get older
some clay, but it would be lovely to

keep young. aud yet have the experience and Yictories of age."
' 'Ah ! that ha s been the cry of the
mortal ince the very dawn of
conscious r efle ction . It wa s the
object of the philosophers' tone, it
is the longing of the discir le of
:B-,letcheril':i m and the consumer· of
Bulgarian sour mille (}rothe epitomised it all in Faust."
" Is it so dreadful ati all that 0! I
thought it was a perfect!)· innocent
de ire to wish for a long, long 0\"0uth
with ac hiev ement before one is too
tired to care.''
"You nrc ri ght. That is the spirit
\Thi ch achieYcs achievement. I know
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a friend who is gifted, but he refrained from giving expression to
his gifts until he thought he had
ripened his talents and deve loped
them to the utmost. And when he
felt he had cultivatecl his gifts to
their highest perfection, he found
he was too tired to do any more. It
was <~ vening and he was sleepy, and
he wanted re t more than an ~'thing
else in the world. "
"1 th ink he was very- foolish."
''Perhaps. 1t was as if he had
learnt how to mix paints, and experiment with tbe \YOnderfuJ effec.t s
of co lour schemes, hut never painted
a picture.''
"Well , wasn't he foolish 1"
"He got a lot of pleasure out of
the years of self-culture. But he
was wrong. \"V e should accomplish
as well as d.ream. Now, you are a
young Australian with a voice that
has been high ly appraised by the
best judges, and we want to see yon
win succes e.·, not onl)' for your own
sake, bnt hecause you are a
daughter of the Sunny South.''
"Yes, I am that. 'rhere is plenty
of sun where 1 was born. It is always
sunshine there, always - except
when a big black cloud comes down
from the North and great big rai11
drops fall, lik e giant's tears."
" ·where is that~"
"At Alice Springs, 1·igl1t in the
very centre of Australia. It's on the
L.O.T. line, between Port Darwin
and Adelaide. I was tlte first white
girl born there. I'm really a Centralian, but I'm mo tly a \\'estralian
becnu c 1 came to the dear old \"Vest
before I could walk."
"Or sing! "
'' Oh, I don't knO\Y auout that.
'Phey tell me f cou ld sing magn ifi -

cently at the early age of one
month.''
''That was before Stefani had
taken you in hand~ And that brings
us to the point. ~tefani is a master,
and he has confirmed Madam Clara
Butt's opinion of your voice, has he
not ~ ''

''Yes, Stefani has been very good
to me. I studied under him for
nearly two years in Sydney, and
then he said 'I can do no more. You
must go to Emope and get the experience, the atmosphere, the emulation! And that is now my ambition."
''You are going~''
'' Oh, of course. I mu t . I want
to achieve something. I shall get
away in February next.
"And how long do you expect to
study'"
'' ~l\vo years.''
"And then ?"
'·Grand opera. ''
'"rhat i amung high. \¥ell good."
"'.Prue, it is ambitious; but Stefani say · I ·honld go in for grand
opera, and he knows. ''
''He is a great voice virtuoso ~ ''
"I think he would be famous as
a teacher anywhere. He thinks ·o
well of my voice that he has offered
to teaclt me in Pari himself-free.
1 lllU. 't be o·uided by him. YOU know,
going
~tefani i.· returning-he i
through h.Y the Mooltan early in
December. Yon should see him - he
is worth while."
"Wel l, Mi s Benstead, THE
Lrmuwm wishes yon the greatest
succes · aud all tile good fortune
that can help you . Tr-IE LEEUWIN
would like al o toL e the intell ectual
Voice of vVestrali a. "

Birds of the Suburbs.
The Kingfisher.
By C. Hamilton.

vVest
THOUGH
Australia is
popularly supposecl to be
poor in bircl
life, snch is
not th case.
Indeed, many
parts of the
~tate boast a great variety of birds,
th ough the casua l observer might

our larger birds are esteemed as
food, and you ''can't keep your
cake and eat it too.'' The game
laws of the State are almost inoperative, to onr shame be it said, so
that our most valuable birds are
harassed and destroyed at all
times of the year. A more enlightened public sentiment on the matter
of bird protection is urgently required , for without it little can be
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travel through a whole district
without seeing a dozen spec ies. The
pread of settlement is doing much
towards increasing the numbers of
our small er birds, whil e on the other
hand the larger ones have become
in most places exceeding ly scarce.
The latter fact is unfortunately due
to tlte circumstanre that most of

KINGF I S H E I~ .

done to save the finest of our bird
fauna from the total extinction
whi ch at present threatens it.
Tn and aronnd Perth, birds are
still fa ir!.\· nnmerou::;, in . pite of the
attention of cats and small boys.
'l'lte former destroy great numbers
of small birds, especially those
wllirh liY e or fe e ~ upon the ground.
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~fany

cats give up the pleasures of
home for those of the bush, following the present fashion of going
·'on the land," but they make the
most undesirable of ettlers. The
smaJl boy about Perth, it must be
admitted, does far Jess damage
than in many other places; but
there are too many pea-rifles and
catapults, whilst each locality
boasts one or more fam ilies of
birds'-nesters, who e trail of desolation may be followed each spring.
During the past year, it has been
lll) ' pleasure to record the bird
vi sitors to a large suburban garden,
OYerlooking the river, and containing many native and introduced
tree ·. During that time no less
than forty -five species of birds have
heen observed in and about the
grounds or on the river adjoining.

latitudes.
'l'h ese last are the
tourist of the bird world; they
never settle down, but look in fo1· a
while, departing as mysteriously as
they came.
'l'he permanent residents include
the magpie, crow, sacred kingfisher,
singing honeyeater, butcher-birdt
silver gull, and the introduced cinnamon dove. Of these the magpiet
kingfishei·, honeyeater, butcherbirdt
and dove nest in the grounds.
'Jlhe sacred kingfishers used to
visit us during the breeding seasont
but the place evidently suited them,
for a pair have been with u
throngh the pa. t two year. , bringing np two brood a year in the
hol low spout of an old gum tree.
Familiarity ha s bred contempt in
their case, for the~- are most companionabl e h i rcl ~ . allowing one to

:\lcm_,. . pecies nrc ]lCnnnnent resident::;. other.· come rcg· nlarly at
l'Crtain seasons, while a third group
con. ist of rare or occasional visitors ~d10 have tnwelled into ,'trange

:1.p proa ell "·it Itin n I'm,- ~· a rd::;. l::lli o·!t t
mwa~ine s is sho,rn when one goe '
11e:n· the llrst at broo(ling time, but
t hi s is tl1e (:ase \Yith almost all
hi rck T1is quaint Rhape, gay
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colours and interestino· habit make
the kingfisher a noticeable neighbour. His green coat and cap,
white collar and creamy vest look
quite striking when the bird is in
. the open, but per ched upon the

branch of a leafy tree he is almost
invisible until a movement of the
head betrays his presence. He is
omewhat of an anomaly in the
bird world, for most of his fishing
iR done on land , as an Irishman
would ·a.y. He is first cousin to
that pious fraud, the goburra or
laugh inp; jack of the Eastern
~tate · . Another . pecie · is the redbacked kingfisher, found further
north. 1n Eastern Australia is
fonncl n true kingfisher-blue and
onmge- \Thich haunts the treams
and li vcs according to the true
fash ion of tlt e family. Our sacred
friend llln st have found it ea ier to
obtain his food on land, and was not
nfratd to depart from established
eustom. . He i an indefatigable
fornger, l'i·ith an appm·ently insatiable nppetite, for nothing that is
;tlive ani! small e11ongh to wallow
eomes amiss to him . Beetles, grubs
of a 11 sorts, moth. , grasshoppers,
frogs, .'ll<1ils, litflc lizards, and
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other small deer fo rm the maJOr
portion of his dietary. He .' till
show signs of the fishing habit. for
one often urr ri e. him perched on
an overhanging bough watching for
small fish, cru staceans, or . hell:fi . h,

to obtain which he throws himself
into the water, dashing up a
small cloud of pray, and emerging
damp, hut triumphant, with his
strong bea k firmly closed over the
wriggling pre:', which he proceed
to batter into unconsciousnes. · upon
a convenient branch.
Hi::; method of attack are a combination of patience and hold
moY ement. 'ro . ee him motionle ~,
upon a branch, with hi head tucked
well down between his should ers,
i. to imagine him either asleep or in
Nothing
profound meditation.
could he father from the truth
h O\\'CYel', for that wonderful b1·own
eye of hi catches the slightest
mo ,·ement of plant or animal r1t
almo. t incredible distances. _\
quick turn of the head hows that
'omething is in view, a long stare
makes ~mre that the omething i.'
edibl e, and down he darts, quick as
a tla. h. upon the Yictim. However
small the pre~- ma~r be, it is seldom

boldl~·
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swallowed at once, but is carried to
the perch, pounded into a sufficiently pulpy state, and swallowed
whole, with every appearance of
satisfaction.
Moths, beetles, grubs, and grasshoppers are often snatched up as
the bird flies past; the unwieldly
looking bill being used with great
preCisiOn. For larger prey, the
kingfisher alights alongside, quietens it with a whack or two upon
the ground, and flies off.

...AJ.l that is needed is the hollow
branch of a tree with an entrance
large enough for the birds to enter.
The opening is smoothed and enlarged if necessary by the strong
beak, and a clutch of three to five
large, rounded pinkish white eggs
is laid upon the floor of the nesting
chamber, usually upon a bed of
wood dust or earthy material.
In other cases the bird drills a
hole into an earth bank, often digging to a depth of two or three feet,

'fhe birds may usually be found
in certain spots, the usual point of
outlook being a bare branch with a
background or overhanging cluster
of green leaves, from which an expan e of clear ground may be
surveyed. The kingfisher forms a
good example of what is known as
concealment colouration, the colour
scheme being o arranged a to
render the watching hird inconspicuous to its prey.
The domestic arrangements are
very simple, not to say primitive.

while a termite's nest, either on the
ground or on the branch of a tree,
is looked on as an eminently desirable family residence. The labour
of digging often wears away the
beaks of the birds to a considerable
extent; the same thing occurs to the
bee-eater (known as the ''golden
swallow" or" gold digger"), which
also makes a hole in the ground for
its nest.
The young kingfisher are curious
looking creatures, with heads of abnormal size and shorter beaks than

BIRDS OF THE SUBUUBS
the va1·ents. They make great
demands upon the latter, who must
work hard indeed to satisfy the
healthy appetites of so vigorous a
family, which may be heard
squawking for food from daylight
to dark.
The adults have a sharp call, repeated four or five times, which
resembles the sound made by
knocking two very hard stones together, though the sound has an
almost metallic quality. This call
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is Yaried by a long-d.rawn shrill
cry, which appears to be used as a
warnjng call, or to denote the bird 's
wkereabouts to its mate. In spite
of his tameness, the kingfisher is
more often heard than seen, for he
is somewhat furtive, and does not
thrust himself upon your notice as
do some others. But by taking a
little trouble it is easily possible to
observe his interesting little ways,
and few birds repay better the
trouble taken to scrape an acquaintance with them.

The Turning Point.
By W. C. Thomas.

I.
.,_~~:,.~lilEL .L,

f snppo..: e yer've
' done 1d Lance arfter
'is Lender over at
Wamla.lup- eh ?"
. 'l'h <: girl' eyes flash ed
. .
md1gna t10n and disgu t. ''Coward,''
he said. "Lance's fault are his
own. 'J'he:· inflict no hardships on
you.''
''Bnt do tile \· on You 1 Ha! you
make me smile·. An; yer'd think
just a much of 'im if'e la y drunk
in the gutter ev 'ry day of the week.
Y er really don't mean to say, Meg,
yer 'ye got any regard for a chap o'
that . ort, who' got only one ambition-to fill 'isself up wi' heed"
Meg felt she would like to Le a
man fo r a moment. "Go!" he or{iered, ''I will not listen to you.''
Bodshall, the teamster, drove hi
teetl1 deep into his lip. He was
angry. His grey eyes dilated, and
he breathed excitedly. He seemed
about to burst into a torrent of invective; but be ::;hook himself down,
laughed derisive ly, and flopped on
to a 1ump of dead timber.
'Oh, 'e'll make yer a be-ew-ti-ful
'u ban'. Yer-ve noticed, no doubt,
a lot of the big pots about \Vanda1up and Gingerring won't 'ave
nuthun to do wi' Lance-the Simpkinses, the 'Ardlingses, an' the
W agstaffs; they don't never invite
Lance 'Older to their parties-cos
why ?"
Bodshall leapt to his feet. His
face was livid, and his eyes startling

a.· he reached out hi broad heav,·
J'
'

hairy lw nrl and grabbed Meg at the
elho\\·.
' ' "Will I tell yer-will I tell yer
Ha!
why ~ Yer don't wanter know.
yer ';-e lost yer colour, and yer don't
look a bit pretty wi'out it; an' yer'll
want a 'eap of it when yer've marrierl Lance 'Older- ye , yer will;
more colour, and more cheek to face
the people o' Wandalup and Gingerring a Mrs. 'Older. D 'jer know
wh:·'? Well, I'll tell yer; it's only
eight yer should know- - - "
"Let me go-let me go, or I'll dig
m ~r teeth into your arm as far as
ever they will go.''
Being at the apex of venom, taut
with the frenzy of disappointment,
:mel maddened with a desire for revenge~ the horror of the threat made
Bodshall recoil and unlock hi hold
of her arm. Terrified with an unknown dread at Bodsha.ll 's words,
Meg, once free, fled with a. fleetness
of foot she had never before experienced. It was the flight from fear
that speeded her steps. A minute of
speechless chagrin possessed Bodshall, then he held forth his big,
clenched fist, menacingly, in the
direction of Meg. Just over the hill
in sight of the homestead, Meg
r eached the stable . Her father met
her, and she half collapsed in his
arms.
"Goodness me, Meg; what's happened?''
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beside h itU self with rage against
Bodshall, and T could see by his eye ·
that he wa · wonying a good deal
about Meg, and what she might he
thinking of it all. It is quite plain
that the hmte Bodshall has been
threatening th e girl, and you will
have to take some steps to put an
end to it or Lance will be taking the
law in his own hands."
"Which I think he has already
decided to do, if I am any judge
II.
of temper. Bodsha ll is a coarse
brute. and even if Meg had an:·
"What have you been telling . ncb regard for him I'd never
T...~~nce, Mum ? He'~ as mad a a hat- let him have her. But I'll ha·ve
ter, and talks abouf !mocking the to follow Lance. 1 don't quite
life out of Bodshall."
like the look in his eyes- he mean s
''I have told him Yer.\· little- mischief- and it is just as well that
there is very little to tell as Meo· does he should have someone to see that
not care to explain matters beyond a things don't get too bloodthirsty.
word or two. At first I would not A fight is certain. It's been brewing
speak to him because I wanted to let a long time, and I'm not against a
him see that I strongly disapproved fair and square set to, when it's
of his behaviour at \TV andalup, but according to something like Queenshe was so worried and distraught berry rules; but you never can tell
about Meg that I had not the heart what will happen with two bitter
to ignore him any longer. He wa rival s like Bodshall and Lance.
desperately anxious to kno·w what Bodshall 's hig enough to knock
the trouble was, and I think he sus- Lance out with a single blow, and he
pected that Bodshall had been strips like a Johnson. And Lance,
speaking to Meg. He tried very bless me; he's little more than a lad;
hard to get her to tell him every- but he's got his dad's grit and keenthing, but she steadfastly refused. ness of eye. Eye counts for a lot in
She told him, however, something to a fight I'm told--"
the effect that Bodshall had hin"But you ·w on't encourage them
ted that he never went amongst the
fight, Harry ~ ''
to
best . people in Wandalup . and
' ' They won't want any enand Lance scented
Gl. .no·errin<Y
bl
b
something at once. He sw~re that courag ement . Relations have
Bodshall had been threatemng her, reached the breaking point, and if
bullyin o· her because she would not they were a more equal match, I'd
o·iv~ hi~ up. ' and out of' spite and a welcome it as a way out of the diffib
revena·eful spirit he had cqncocted culty. But I'd better go or Lance
some :sslanderous story about him. will be at W andalup, and the fight
\¥hen he came to me he was almost over before I am half way there.''
she falter"Nothino· father."
'
a'
much."
o·
"nothin
replied·
ino·lv
~
~
"Well, whatever it i , out with it.
girl, and let me judge."
"l can't tell you now, father; und
pleaf:ie, please don't presf:i me to say
anything. My head is in a whirl. ':
"Oh, very wel1 ," he answered:
gravely, meditatively; " but it:s not
Jike you, Meg, to be in trouble and
not let your dad know all about it.' '
w

'
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HI.
Wl1en l\Ieg hroke away from
13od5hall, and he had got OYer hi.
verbal explosive , he turned on .his
ileel, and picked np hi s team whi eh
was enjoying a spe ll a li ttle W<-1.\ '
down the road and went on to \Vandalup, a couple of miles di. tant. He
bonnced into the bar of Wandalup 's
hotel with his customary bombastic
style, and blustering airs, which
were passively resented by the halfdozen or so already in there. He was
too powerful for them to engage in
active disapproval. He was entirely
mannerless, and brusque to a deg-ree. One of hi first acts was to
~mash several record ' of a phonograph which had been gwmg
harmless if strident entertainment
to several youths.
"I can't stand them 'ere whangin'
things. Gi.' me some Green-andGold co llar-the reel tuff, d 'jear?"
Bodshall was plainly overstnmg,
and those in tbe bar remarked that
he was rather more avage and
noisy than usual. He h elped himself "to a rather libera l quantit~r of
"Green-and-Gold ," and vetoed with
an oath a tame proposal from a
mu ical youth to have "qhe sells sea
shells" on the phonograph.
"I'll sweep the blarsted contraption inter the treet if yer let it
screech agen while I'm 'ere. Gi' me
that bottle a gen . ''
Bodshall by this time had exhausted the patience of everyone,
inelading the landlord. They were
all glowering at him and itching for
reprisals, but none moved to effe?tive resistance. They looked at h1s
shoulders and realised their propelling force.

"How's thing ~ ?'' the landlord
ventured, temporisingly, thinking
to humour him.
"Rotten," was the blunt, nappy
reply, at which the landlord
winced.
''Not well, Bodshall~"
''What the devil 'sit goter do with
you '/ ''
"Ko harm, I hope!"
"\V ell, ju t yer mind yer own
bi niss. Give's th' bottle. Say; what
tricks 'ave ~·er bin up to wi' this
fuseH It's 'alf meferlated, if I'm a
judg-e.''
Tltis was more than the landlord
could tolerate even from Bodshall.
"Look here, Bodshall, if you are
spoi ling for a nght you are going
the right wa~· to provoke it. You'd
better cart . ·ourself out of this
or-- ''
Jt wa ·at that moment that Lance
Holder swept into the bar, antagonism impressed in deportment and
eye.
· Hodshall aw him the moment he
came in sio·ht bY the door.
"Now, that': what I call funny.
Corne an' 'ave a drink, 'Older; I've
got a l)l'itty yarn ter tell yer.
vVhat'll ver have~"
''I'll l{~ve something more than a
drink with you, Bod hall," Holder
said, Ol'ninously calm but with
biting emphasis, the import of
which went home to Bods hall's
understanding.
" \~ -whadjer mean," he itammered, wheeling rotmd with his baek
to the bar, and knocking onr th~
phonograph, which went down.
among some bottle with a shatter
and a clatter.
''I !llean that I'm going to try
to knock a bit of that brutality out

'I'll!~
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of you- do .'·ou uuder::;tand ~ You've
been sa ying things to ~[ eo·, and
you've got to take t it em a ll back. "
1
Nltat 'a v e r said to 'er!"
"
"Yon know w ell enough. "
"L've sa id uuth in , leastway ·
1111 tlmu that- - "
''Yo u 'r e a d- d Iiar, and if .'·on
den.\· it ngn in L'II knock ~·on oYer
t·hat ht.~nel."
'·ITo! ho! lt o! witl1 a li st like a
'e n 'R egg. Ho! lw - - ' '
Tlte n e xt instant Bod::; hall had
!Jecn ca ngltt wel l und er the chin h.\·
Lnnee, and being m1prepared for
t l1e attaek \VHf-i lifted ofl' hi s feet and
fe ll of a lt e;-lp lleltin<l the harrel he
ll o ld er's coat
\\' Hs staml ing h.'··
wns off iu <lll inf-itaut, and he stood
fin n ancl resolute and \\-atchfnl.
Bod shall gat hered himse lf togeth er
qniek ly. '!'h e venom \Yaf-i in his
e.'-ff-i, and It~ hrca.tltecl ste rtori ous l_,..
li e eroneh ccl, gorilla -lik e, for a
IIIOlll ent, t.hen :,;prang at IJclllC'e ns if'
to grapple and squeez:e \rim af-i a
hear would a child; but the" Greenau 1-Gold" had dull ed lti R wits and
unsettl ed his Yision. Lmwe watched
his opportnnity; it came, and again
Bodshall fell of a heap against the
He cursed and cursed,
barre l.
uttering words whieh ' ent appreh ensive Rlmdders through Lance
and brought a.mazerl expres. ion s in
the e)res of tho, e wlto witnessed the
fight.' None ventured to interfere;
but the landlord posted him elf at
the door to watch for \iV andalup 's
onlv constable. On his feet again~
Bodshall abanclo:Qecl the wrestling
tactic and aimed vicious blows at
Holder' s head and body; but they
were wild and untrue, and Lance
diverted them. BodshalJ, reali. ing
that h e was making no impre. ion
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where ile bad plumed himself IH:'
woull be ea ·ily triumpilant, gre"·
d e~p e ra te, and making one wilder
lunge than ever r eceived in return
from TJolcl er a hlow which was impelled b~- t he coo lest calculation,
and he \l ent down to the floor with
such for ce that he wa t unnecl. The
fight \Ia .· findted, and Holder put
on his eont again and left Boclshall
to !tis hnmiliatio11 and discomfiture,
nn cl ga in ed the fre 2 fresh air out:-;ide. "·here mall.\' hands came to
<"Ongratulate him, for a community
de a rl .' - IO\'es to see its bully deft'ated. It helps to put the socia l
relati otl s on an und er. tand~tble
I' a sis.
' · l 'm prond of you, Lance. I can
forgiH' .'·on n lot after the wa~T
.'·on :-;ettled Ro(lshall."
"YOll ~"

·' Y cs, ml'. I follow ed .'·ou , Lance
--.inst to see fa ir 1la.'· ; but yon
didn't want n refer ee or timekeeper.
It 1\·a:-; good goiug; bn t I wa
sk ee red a bit about Bod. hall's
driY es. 11 e '.' a might~· tongh chap
to taekl e. "
" He's a emnncl at heart; hut tell
lll e, )[ L Rrayton, how much truth
is there in that ~-am about my father
being a mnrderer. Pro bab]y that's
"-hat h e told 'JJeg."
"No truth at all, lU~T boy. Yo11
were a bit of a nipp er when it happened, and \\-e re living with ?Olll'
aunt at Branchdale. \Yhen your
aunt died. ~In;. Brayton took yoll
over as your clad went to \ ictoria.
and died tlrere soon after. It was all
about a fanner named Skegle.'·· He
a ccu eel your father of ·windling
the Government over a bit of land ,
and your father went O\ er to hi
farm and chall enged him to prove
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himself a man in the true Britislt
style, just as you did with Bodshall
to-day-indeed the whole thing
looks like history repeating itself,
only I don't think Bodshall is thinskulled like Skegley. Before ever
a blow was struck Skegley sort of
fainted, and, in faJljng, he struck
his head against a stone. Your
father was the only other person
there. He picked old Skegley up and
drove him to Gingerring, 10 miles
off, where the hospital is, but
Skegley never breathed agajn. They
arrested your father. He told them
about the quarrel, and they concluded he was responsible for
Skegley's death; but the doctors
soon settled the matter. They
proved that Skegley had an unusually thin skull, and the jury believed
your father's story that he never so

Jnu cll a:-; struck ltirn. Nobody about
he1:e ever thought any more of it,
and we didn't want to distress you
by telling you the story. But you
know it now, and you've nothing to
be ashamed of-nothing, my boy, to
prevent you becoming Meg's hushand. Yes, Lance; I am not going
to worry over the little benders
you've had lately; you'll settle down
all right. Yon 're only a lad yet,
and lads must have a bit of a fling.
Well, it's with yourself to say just
when yon think the dance can stop;
but Meg's yours whenever you ask
her. The girl just worships you in
spite of your faults . "

"Well, then, the benders shall end
here and now.''
''I'm glad to hear it.
lJome before it's dark."

Let's get

Linguistic Curiosities of the South Pacific.
By A. G. Plate.

JN most parts of the

of the Chinese coast, stands for
South Sea Islands, · ·'business.''
notably in
This extraordinary polygot is by
Polynesia, no means as easy to acquire as
every resident might be supposed, and some exEuropean at perience is
necessary before
least acquires becoming sufficiently expert to
sufficient unravel its mysteries.
knowledge of
For example, your Chinese cook's
whatever the language of his par- announcement
: - "Fish- pidginticular island or group may be, to woman
stop bottom-si(de)," which
.suffice for his needs. An exception
conjures up visions of some curious
to this rule is the north coast and
species of winged mermaid, merely
.archipelago of New Guinea, where
means that the fish-wife is downthe warlike nature of the natives
stairs.
has prevented much intercourse
The English vocabulary of the
among the tribes, and has been the
Papuan
is naturally somewhat
means of creating a great diversity
limited-exceedingly
so in most
of dialects each spoken only by a
c~ses-and
he has to display conhandful of people. Thus it is that
Siderable
shrewdness
in order to
few Euro:Qeans take the trouble of
make
his
small
stock
of
words go
studying a dialect with so limited a
round;
often
with
ludicrous
results.
range, and, though the parts of
He
has
evolved
a
sort
of
grammar
which I speak are under German
rule, an island variety of the un- of his own. Like some Austral ian
lovely jargon known on the China blacks, he prefixes "pfella h" to
·coast as ''Pidgin English'' has everything tangible-which seems
firmly become established there, and a cumbersome way of doing things
is now the sole medium of verbal -and thus a plain cocoanut to him
intercourse, not only between the becomes ''one pfellah cocoanut,'' a
white man and his black plantation woman ''one pfellah Mary,'' and a
labourers and the natives, but also man" one pfellah man." This jovial
among the "boys" themselves, re- method of expres ion does not, how·Cruited as they are from all parts of ever, prevent him from occasionally
appreciating his ''fellow man'' best
Melanesia.
in
a roasted state.
And here it may be mentioned
The "boys" employed on the
that the word "pidgin," used in
this sense, has no relation whatever trading schooners and plantations
to the bird that furnishes the tooth- who continually come in contact
:some pie, but in the Lingua Franca with Europeans, are, of course, the
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li ug ui ~ t~:; among t heir fell ow~:;, and
their way of combining words to
ex press a mean in g is often very
ing-euious, if not a lways remarkable for brev i t~· . ''Brother-belongtomahaw k-lte-come-lte-go" is their
way of descri bing a saw; and an
J~an Cle Cologne bottle I have heard
described as "bottle-belong-stink."

lJe recogui secl . A uewcomer of
rather short and nuggett)· build,
with exceptionall y broad should ers
;tncl short neck, and who might,
with a stretch of imagination, have
lleen likened to the square receptacle of the '' J.D.K.Z.'' Geneva,
had to submit to the sobriquet
''master- olla same- bottle- belong-

" C ATC H U~I B IG PFELLAH PIDG I N."

PLA:-IT,\ T I 0 :-1 " BOYS" IlETliRN I NG FROM A CASSOWARY HUNT.

A shoe is a "box belong foot," and
a piano, musical lwx, phonograph,
or a tin whistle ar e a ll "box belong
cry."
With a cari catn ri st's knack of
seizing on their ·v ictim's unusua l
physical features, the "boys" will
generall y succeed in so aptly describing a person whose na me is not
'· known to them that they can at on ce

gin," which was conferred upon
him without any intention of disre~:;pec t on the very day of his arrival;
while a bald-headed official was
known as " master-cocoanut-belonghim-gra ss-he-no- top." "Grass," to
the exponent of the New Guinea
brand of "pidgin English" is, in
short, almost everything that gi·ows
upon something else. Down and
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leaves, hair and feathers, all are
l_nd the fact that hi::;
"grass."
master's field-glass case has be ·ome
mi ldewy he would express a· "boxmuch
be long--iook-see-stick . too
p lenty pfell ah- grass he stop."
'vV lt ere t l1 ci r ]~no· li s lt fai ls t llem,
t hey rekol't to native words. "Longlong·" in portion of the Astro labe
Hay expresses foo li shness or a
do ndecl intell ect, and the fact that
the obsenant . a \' age besto"-s on
"'7hat there cloes duty as an hotel the
1mcompli mentar.'· epithet "houselong- long." would suggest that
some of its patrons at times drown
t heir sorrows more eomp lete ly in
someth ing shonger than tea than is
essentia I for their well-being.

BircL, from the humming bird to
the cassowar~r, as well as insect ·, I
have heard them indiscriminately
refer to as ''pidgin,'' and a floating
Jog, which often serves as a resting
place for sea fowl, is always described as ''canoe-belong-pidgin.''
.:'.. young savage, yclept Gunuma,
who once acted as general factotum
for me on a shooting expedition at
!•~rima, and whose knowledge of
English wa even more than usually
limited, with complete impartiality
described all animals not covered by
the terrn "pidgin," as "pish"
(fish), be they crocodile, mangy
native dogs or tinned sardines. This
last-named member of the tribe, by
the way, found a ven· warm spot in
his affections.
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The uncultured Papuan, who has
had little or no intercourse with
Europeans, still regards the white
man with a good deal of awe. In the
neighbourhood of Cape Cretin, for
instance, he is still known as ''boom
boom,'' obviously from his association with the report of firearms; and
at Bongo, in the Astrolabe Bay, they
have for the European the curious
designation "gare-lili-tamo," i.e.,
the man within a rind (clothes).
'l'his descriptive manner of coining words is, however, common to
all primitive peoples. R. Sadleir,
in his ''Aborigines of Australia,''
tells us how, when the first stray
bulls were seen by a native tribe,
they, thinking them demons, decamped in great terror, naming
them '' wunda wibjere,'' i.e., beings
In
with spears upon their heads.
the Fiji Islands a pearl is prettily
described as "mata ni civa"-eye
of the pearlshell; a certain supposed
spirit which is said to have its habitat in the sea, is referred to as "luve
ni wai"-child of the waters, and
''tina- ni- virita -lawa,'' literally
"the-mother-who-weaves-nets" is,
if a somewhat lengthy, a more
poetical desig:aation for a spider
than one would expect from a raee
that once had the reputation of
being the mo t fierce and bloodthirsty cannibals in the Pacific.
Remarkable also is the primitive
method employed by the J abims, a
tribe on the North coast of New
Guinea, for expressing numbers.
Their numerals, properly speaking,
range only from one to four, after
which hands and toes are brought
into requisition. The numeral five,
for instance, is expressed by the
word for hand ("leming deng"),

while the figures o, 7, 8, and 9 areproduced by adding the requisite
number of fingers. Thus 6 becomes
''leming deng ngamu ta'' (a hand
and a finger), 7, "leming deng
ngamu luaki" (a hand and two·
fingers), and so on up to 10, which
is "leming lu" (two hands). By repeating the above system with the
difference of prefixing ''two hands''
to the number of fingers, the difficulty of expressing the consecutive·
numbers up to 14 is surmounted,.
while 15 again is expressed by
' 'leming tilia' ' (three hands) . Again
the same process is repeated until
with the number 20 all the fingers
and toes have become exhausted.
This is, therefore, termed ''ngasamu" ·( a whole man) .
With the help of hands, feet, and
toes the Jabim thus contrives to·
solve his simple arithmetical problems to his entire satisfaction, and
can, if necessary, climb to a considerable numerical altitude by the
ingenious use of his various members. He expresses the number 100,
for example, quite reasonably, with
''ngasamu leming deng''-whole·
man, whole hand, i.e., five times.
twenty.
But the custom of having the term
for hand synonimous with the word
expressing the numeral five, is not
confined to New Guinea. One finds
it all over the South Pacific, and indeed it is in almost every iH.stance
the same word, derived from the
Malayan ''lima.'' The common root
is easily recognisable in the Jabim
''leming'' and the Rotuman '' liam, ''
and in most Polynesian groups the
ori.ginal form ''lima'' is still retained unaltered.
Imiumerable
other Malay words can be traced all

,;
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over the South Sea.- as "ma ta"
(eye), 11hi ch has tl1e kHlliE' m eaning
in nearly eYers· i ·land langucPe;
"nha"
( Chamorro),
"utchan"
(Tongan), · 'ua'' (SanLOan), and
" u ca" (Fijian) for ntiu; "moa,"
(fowl) ;
" manok "
" mann, "
"waia," ''guaiha" (rroeod il e), a11d
so on. ln the :\fariane i slands, isolated Rs the.'· are, a1Ya.'· in the
X orthern Pacific, I fonncl a great
nnmber of words familim· to me
from tl1e :\faht~·an and Pol.n1esian,
and 11as th~1:-: enab lecl to make lnyself 1·easonuhl .'· int e lli gib le within
the spH('L' of' n fp,,· "'' ee k:-:. But to
en large on these eth11ological feahll'es whi ch mere!.'· he lp to still
f mther e<:•mcnt the t li eor.1· of the
Pacific Islanders' common ~-i siatic
origin, h<:ndl)- comes ,,-ithin the
intended scope of tl 1ese jottings, and
,,-ould l>e of in terest oni.Y to the
·tudent of ~mtiJJ·opolog-_1· .
:Man~- ineongTniti es in noJ.nenc laturc orC'llr on earl.'· maps of t he
i lands. rl'hi s is, no doubt, 0\1-ing to
the inab ili t~· of t l1 e officers in charge
of su rv e.'· parti s. who, as a rnl e,
were ignornnt of the natiYe langu ages, to make thelllsel ,·e:-; unclenstoocl
to the inhabitants. ~·ome curious
answers 1rere tl1erefore onl:· to he
expecte cl to their enquiri es regarding the loc•al Hames of the Yarious
physi<lal f'eatmes of the land. and
such re] ) lic~ as "that is a river" o1·
a hill, as the cuse ma.'· be, were ofteu
given, and :nbsequentl:· appeared
on the map as the nmne of that particnlar spot, while names signify ing
'T don't kno ;v" <tll(l "I don't understand" are also of frequent occurrence. On the is land of H.otuma, a
l1igh peak is charted "\ 'ae Pipiko"

meaning, "L ltave a sore leg." 'J..lhis
likel:r arose
most
appe ll ation
through an officer pointino· to tile
l1ill , and asking its name from a
net ti ve afflicted wi til "that tired
feel ing," who, fe;U'iug that he wa ·
requi1·ed to gn ide the party to its
sunnnit, lost no time in exc u. ing
lliutse lf ·with tile plra of a sore leg.
~-\.·,•a." front til e i:·dands also til
fascination exercised over the mind;;
of some J:COt'le h.1· some exotic
names, had somet im es made "fooli'
rush in where angels fear to tread,"
;mel I OHC0 noticed that a (rejected)
contributor to a promillent Au.- tn11inn joumal - a lad.'· judging h.\the prett.'· soundiug 11ame- llad
chosen for l1 er peu name a word
tlwt would !wing a hlush into the
fare of the most hardened ~amoan
dam Be l. I fanc.'· she would have
l1esitated to adopt it had ~d1e known
tl1 e meaning. But it i;; not onl.' · the'
t ~~mopeau w h o i.- liable to he thus
(pro" Bnlamal<au "
mislead.
meanand
Booloornakow)
llounced
ing li teral ly a lmll and a cow, ha.nmY become the almost lllliYersa l
term for horned catt le and tinned
meat alike in the Pacific, 'vhile in
~ anwa tinned meat of au:· de.·cription goes under the uame of
"Pisnpo" (peasonp) . Tile Rob mniJan for dog is ' · Komia" (prollOuJ1red ''come here"). doubtle s
heeause tile natiYes heard the first
can ine that came to the island tlms
addressed b.' · its Ollner."'
b~·
\ll islanders are sailor
to
easy
natnre, hnt it is not alwa.n;
train an is land crew of ' fre hly
caught" r er ruits, 1rho, a a rule, are
in norent even of a superficial lmollleclge of "pidgin 11~ngli h." Th e

• Portions of th e forego ing para).!raph are reprinted from th e Sydue·y Bulletin , where they appeared under present
writer's th en nom cle plume ·· Tu si·. \t a."
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captain of a part icular trading
schooner, on w hich I once mad e a
voyage, prided h im se lf, h owever, on
l1i·s sympath etic under ·tanding of
the native mind, and made it a boa ·t
to be able to '' lick his- -bushmen
into sh ape" in record time.
On th e occasion referred to a raw
lot of '·'Bulm" boys had just been
shipped, and had been quickly initi-
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pass, e:\ecepting No rt ll, 1vhicl1, by
reason of it. distinguish ing, br oad .
omamented head, rejoiced in the
nam e of " big-fat pfellah," wer e ind iseriminatel.\· known a s " long
pfellah," tl1e prineipa l intermediate
ro ints, a s K .K, S.v\ ., etc., a "big
pfell ah ." tl1 e dividing points IJetween them again as "short
pfe ll ah," and so on.

[ Phot o. A. 'W AT tm s . Suvn ].
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ated into t h e mysteries of the
compa.·l:'l, th e method being to
<3on·fine t ile tu it ion to a quar ter of
t h e latter and div:ide it, according
to the \'a r ious lengths of its points,
into " long- pfe ll a li," " small
pfe ll a LI ," ''b ig pfe ll ah," " li ttle
pfe ll ah," "ta ll pfell all," "s hor t
pfellah, " and wlw.tever else it was.
'l'hus the main poin ts of the com-

'l.'ll i,· was nt la"t <.:Oil i]Jrei iended
and seemed to cmswer the purpose .
One evening, how ever , \\hen w<:·
were below at tea, ju. t after
T omm y , our least inte ll igent acq ui si tion, had r elieved til e wheel, we
IYm·e startled h:· the flapping of sai ls
a nd th e erratic behaviour of the
YeRsel.

rpH J'~
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One jump broucrht the skipper on followed the given conrse, "short
deck, closely followed by the mate pfellah. top along big pfellah ~"The
trouble 1ra s that on loo ing his first
nnd myself.
whirh wa , . ay, S.B. by E. , he
IJOint,
·
A glance at the compass, and a

.I Fljl.-11'

~IOl':>: 'I'.II:-:EER

T il E 11.-IIR IS DYED :1 PALE YELLOW WITH

n·sounding box on the e<:n 'vas bestowed npon the astoni ·hed 'Tommy.
This he arcepted with the air of one
deeply injured. For had he not

Ll~IE.

had calmly annexed the next one of
sim ilar length, and was onJ_,. eight
points out of his course.

" Which I wish
to remark."

By Q.E.D.

WOULD sooner be born a lucky
prospector than be the heir of
an acquisitive gold bug, for the
romance of life is worth all the
inheritances in the rusty rights of
primogeniture. That's one deadly
argument against socialism. If
what a prospector fo und became
the possession of the social State,
there would not be any prospecting
and there would be no discoveries.
There must always be an incentive
to individual effort- it is the force
that drives the machine. Without
force there is no movement, without
steam the engine is motionless, and
without an incentive there is no
effort. Socialism, like freetrade, is
beautiful and unanswerable in
theory, but it will not work out in
practice. So the Beatitudes are
verfect as philosophy, but are impo sible as rules of life; so G. B.
Shaw glorifies the common ownership of everything, and yet
threatens to fatally assault any poor
wretch who attempts to take a
portion of Shaw's plethora. No, no

I

-golden-haired Romance will always be the victor of pale-faced
Socialism.

*

But, I had hardly intended to get
on to this controversial by-path. I
wanted to assure you that I would
also sooner be an optimist than a
Schopenhauer. The optimists are the
creators of schemes and plans and
progress, and all that tends to impart a zest to life. If it were not
for the sanguine men and women
the race would have committed
suicide long ago. It is the optimists
who keep the cradles full and win
the battles of the world. They are
Intoxicated with the joy of life,
The poise of strength, the rush, the strife,
The clash of arms, the onward sweep
Th at ends in triumph up the steep
Where rapt in ecstacy that fills
'l'he storm-cleared air or radiant hills
Comes e::-mltation of achievement won
By strenuous deeds infallibly done.

*
*
*
The foregoing is by way of introduction. Now we know each other
and can talk freely, and there are
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many topics that are worth discn:->.· ing-national, provincial, and
ctvJc. j1~or the pa.·t fom or five
months we have had our Federal
and 8tate Parliaments thrashing
dow11 the seas of pol-itics to the
hnYen~; of recess; and we have a
right to ask are we an.'· better off
for a II this legi lation, and what
are the great issues that confront
11~. ~o far as the Commonwealth
arellel is concerned we have had a
third land tax imposed upon a section of the comnHmit.Y--blister upon
lllister npon blister. rl'l1 ere is no
donl;t that the Federal Parliament
l1a" cnnoarhed UJ)Oll State prerogatives, and to dab a Federal land ta;..:
on top of a ~tate Janel tax is piling
Pelion on Ossa with a vengeance.
Hut this danger has got to be
fonght. 'Phe producers, the men
who are pioneering in the development of \TV estralia, and the reflective workers must stop to think
about the effect of tile recent
Federal legislation .
*

Not only has the Federal Par] iament committed political burglary,
hut the Government in Melbourne
is now seeking to take away from
the States the right to manage their
own loca l affair . Sup]Josing the
referendum to be taken next year
endor ·e.· that anue;..:ation of State
functions, it will be good-bye to
home rule. The Parliament in
~J ellJOurne will dictate what price
ell om products at and
110 f'ltall
\\'ha t wages we shall pay. 'rhere i
no doubt tllat the referendum to be
taken is an attempt to centra lise all
power in Melbourne-or the Federal
capital, if that artificial city is ever

created-and we have a right, and
it is om duty to consider whether
it is likely to benefit the States individuall:·. On this subject THE
LEimWTN will have a good deal more
to say before the people are mustered to sell their birthright.
*
Ever.'· public election wherein,
free (·itiz en~ ::;elect one or more of
their feLlows for positions of honour
and trust carries with it some significance. [f the best man is not
cho en, it is significant of the fact
that the electors-no matter what
the franchise mar be- are indifferent to ideals or the morality of the
suffrage. The people hould have
but one principle in elections and
that j · to vote for the best.
~;

*
Now. jn the recent :Mayoral election for the city of Perth, idealism
had no place. The issue was personal, and the result wa neutral.
The ratepayers chose a man who
holds nebulous ideas in regard to a
Greater Perth, and yet the:· gave a
g-reat majoritr vote in favour of the
Greater Perth scheme. It i anomalou s, contradictory. THE LEEUWIN
puts the idea of a cit:- beautiful far
in front of the individua l. This
magaz ine would like to ee Perth
made the mo.·t beautiful cit.\· in Au tralia, and it can he done. Presently
THE LEEUWJN will endeavom to
show how this may be accompli . hed,
for now .is th e time while th e diffi cn lties are le s than the:· ever will
be·- if the project i delayed. \:Vitlt
onr riverscapes, the King's Park,
wooded su bnrbs, and background
of hill , the Queen of the West can

VVH l CH 1 \\TISH TO RKMARK
be mad e to rival her . ister · of the
l-Dast.
*

And while endeavouring to create
.._ beautiful city we must not forget
that there is a lot to be done in beaubfying our public life. It would be
extremely anomalous to have wide
thoroughfares, chaste architecture,
open spaces, clean lanes, and
avenues of "mazy verdure," if, in
the hall s of Legislatme, ::t man can
sling the mud of inuendo without
the manliness to justify his reckl ess
libels. It is t he most despicable
form of cowardice to throw in. itlU ations from bel1 ind the hedge of
privilege, and no per on with a
park of self-respect in his chara cter
would descend to such verbal meann ess. These things leave a smudge
upon om publ ic in stitutions wh ich
we should try to hose off. Tf a
person has u·ot a story of Govern menta l ab use ·let hi m come ont in
the open and tell it, and 've don't
care whether he drops hi Tl's or
not, he wi ll he applauded as a public
benefactor. *
*
What we claim is that the public
shoul d get t he best of everything-

the best of Govemment, the best of
clothe ' , the be t of food, the be t of
pleasm e, and the best of life. The
public should al o hav e the bel:>t in
its literature, whi ch Matthew
r\ mold descrihed as a criticism of
life. It is a ll ver.\' well to get your
morniug new s, damp from the
great rotary press, telling you
everything that has happened
within the previous twenty-four
ltoms; hn t tlta t is mere])~ literary
photograph.'· · _-\ s a film of world
eve11ts it is vcr,\· wonderful, but it is
not literatnr , and it is , eldom iutellectnal. You may get the , picy
detai ls of l:> Ordid and 8ensnal divorce
trials served up with :--our morning
tea, but that i not elevating, 110r i ·
it cal cula ted to produce a commnnit:-· of ladie. and gentlemen. It
is not calculated to inspire a clean
and honourable respect for sexr elation l:> hip, or for the essential
glory of cl1iva lry which is the birthr ight .·of ever.v boy wheth e1· he
cleans a locomotive or drives hi
own moto1·. Yes, we are getting
back to til e beg inning-Romance
and chivalry are not dead, but are
the very spi-rit of progress and
human relation ship .
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The Bank Manager's Story.
By J. Maclean.

was rather thrilling, even
though the thrill came in the
wrong place. It happened in
Maoriland, about twenty years
back, when, after serving some time
as a cashier in the B.N.Z., I was
sent to open a branch bank in a remote bush township that had lately
shown symptoms of developing
into a place of some importanceincidentally I was to carry a
thousand sovereigns to start business with.
T

I

These were enclosed in the usual
style of bullion case, which I stowed
away among my underclothing in
The
.a well-worn portmanteau.
not
did
sovereigns
the
of
possession
worry me, ew Zealand not being
a crime-soaked locality, and I had
<>ften before been the travelling
custodian of larger sums, but still
I slipped a loaded revolver into my
breast-coat pocket in case of possible contingencies.
The first part of my journey was
by rail, and I arrived at the ter. minus about 12 p.m. without adventure, and carried my portmanteau
to the only available shelter, a small
bush pub, where I had to spend the
night, going on by coach next
morning.

'L'b e landlord, a rough looking
customer in shirt sleeves, was passably civil, though he seemed to
regard my demand for a bedroom
all to myself as an offensive piece of
snobbish exclusiveness.
When, however, I agreed to pay
double tariff, he conceded the point,
and conducted me to a bare little
den, that seemed to contain nothing
but two single stretcher , covered
with coloured blankets.
l was too tired to be hypercritical
aud, having shot the bolt on the
door- there was no lock- I put the
portmanteau under the bed, the
revolv er under my pillow, and wa
soon in the land of Nod.
I must have been asleep orne
honrs when I was awakened by the
door being violent!)· crashed in.
Next instant, something huge, soft,
and heavy was flung on my head
and chest, and I beo·an to feel all
the disagreeable symptoms of death
by suffocation, besides which the
weight was so great as to cause me
.acute pain by pressing one arm and
shoulder against the side of my
miserable couch.
Of course I struggled as hard as
I could, and tried to reach for the
revolver, but one arm was completely pinioned, and the other,

THE
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being well tucked under tl1e blankets, it was some minute::; before I
could get it free-and then, somehow, in tlle middle of it all- the
revolver \Yent off.
Instant!.'· the load on top of me
slid to the tloor with a sounding
thud, and, as the first of a eries of
long-dra·wu, horrible groans reached
my ears, 1 reali ed that the pressure had been caused by tl1e weight
of a fellow-creature, who now lay
wounded, perhaps dying-hi blood
on my head.
The sound of the shot had roused
the house, ·teps and lights came
hurrying along the passages, and
soon the room was filled with a
startled and excited little crowd.
They looked comical enoughthe landlord, his missus, the barmaid, the slavey, and several other
toughs, a ll lig·lltly attired in sleep-

•
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ing apparel , not remarkable for
either clean liness or <}uantity, but
I \Va:-; in no mood to be amused
then- not till afterwards, when we
discovered that m.\· midnight visitor was not dead, nor even
womHl ed, lmt onl~· dead drunk. The
Jmllet had gone Htrough the roof.
He was, moreo,·er, a very decent
and law-abiding citizen, the local
black mith, but, as he hailed from
the land of cakes, he had been
keeping Hallowe'en after the
fashion of his native land.
·It seemed that, having been accustomed to sleep on the other
stretcl1er in the room, and finding
the door fastened, he had heaved it
open, staggered in, and fallen across
my bed-that was all-but when I
think of what might have happened
with that confounded revolverthat's where the thrill comes in.
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An Adventure in a Mine.
By J .F.

I

J::LA VB been p1·o:::;pecting for

:-;ome years now- it' no game.
Don' t let the Llream of easily
]J(' t'omiug ri<'h and having the world
at ~· om· fee t lure ~· o :.1 from the desk
;mrl student's pen, for it i. onl~· a
dream . TJo,ve,·e r, tl1at' another
s tm · ~·. \ \rhat ] ,,·nut to tel l you of,
is a thrilling adv entme that haptJL'lWcl to 111~·s e l f. Som ehow one gets
used to bla::;tiug accident:;;, being
huri ed nnd er earth, sudden and
oft en fa ta I fa II:-; from breaking ropes
or nwehin er~· going wrong. \ •r ell,
th e.'· a n' nothing to mak e a fn .·H
ahoHt; hllt th e last littl e tri ck fat e
J!IH,,· ed me took m~ · pluck and
:-;kl ttere cl n1~· n er,·e:: ; .
:\!~· mate and 1 "·er e worl.;ing in
m1 old shaft on th e mainland at
I ,ak e ~'" nstiu . rt was 50 feet deep,
ancl. we had a primitive wind las:::;.
\\~c went up and down with one foot
in the bucket, holding on to the
rope. One morning, after setting a
el1arge to start a new shoot, T gave
the signa l to ha ul np. Ascending
i-ilow l~r l fe lt a t r emor in the 1·ope,
an<..l lool<ing np, there l saw on the
rope above me a hlae k snal<e.
~fy heart stood still with. horror,
for I knew it was of the deadly
kind- a.nd it was slowly lipping
down toward. me.
1 tried to call to my mate, but no
sound came from my paralysed lips.
Be ides the windlass creaked so
much that it was doubtful whether

he wou ld haYe heard me. B ead
formed on my forehead for death
seemed certain- a either the snak e
1\- ould slip clo,Yn to me, or el se my
mate, when the r eptil e app eared
over the edge of the ·haft would be
seized with sudden fright and let
go the windla ss, dropping me and
tile : nak e to the bottom of the haft
:iuHt a . it would he about tim e for
the charge to go off.
1magination i a tenible thingbl essed is he who has it not- I saw
m.'· past life fl.a .~ l! before me, everything l 'd wi . h undon e. Oh, for
;moth er cl1anre ! ~-\nd I saw m~·
llH.lllgl ed bod~· with fragmentary
~nake mixe l np \Yith
hattered
diorite.
I h ied again to r ail, hnt could not
- agony held me dum b. The nake
"·as allllost ]ey e] with the top of the
-haft, when my mate out of heer
cxubera11<:e of spirit.· gave a might~·
ho i t and cut the beast in two between tbe rope and windlass before
h e saw it. He cried out in amazement, but b)· that time 1 was on top,
one half of the snake h·iking me as
it fell.
It took me some time to recoYer.
qu ite expected In,\" hair to be gray,
hut it was not, though I've not th
nerve I once had, to go up and down
old shaft for the memory of those
few second . -which seemed hour
- is much too vividly impressed on
my mind .
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Advertising Design Competition.
Th e four designs reproduced on this pa~e are the best of a large number sent in. The prize of One Guinea is
awarded to Mr. Lance Mattinson for his design ··Shopping by Post is Our Speciality." The two lower
Jesigns do not comply wi th the conditions and are therefore regretfully disqualified.
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CARNEGIE'S ADVICE
TO BUSINESS MEN

·

u .Judicious Advertising is the art of printlnQ
your announcements in the newspapers which circulate
amongst the particular class of people you want to attract
• . After a life-long experience I find that advertising
in the morning papers is simply throwing so many
million dollars over Niagara. Most people are too busy to
read the advertisements in the morning papers ; in fact
it takes them all their time to read the briefest wires•••
To my mind the best newspapers for obtaining really
good results are the Sunday paperts. When a busy
man gets hold of a Sunday paper he has plenty of
leisure to read it through from start to
finish, advertisements and all, and he invariably does it On Sunday the business man is laying
out his plans for the coming week. If he is going to
make purchases he has time to compare quotes, and he
Is more likely to notice announcen1ents in . that day's
paper than in those with which his wife has lit the
fire during the week.''

2

Sunday Papers in W.A.
There are butAnd THEY COVER THE ENTIRE STATE.
THE

Sunday Times ::The "Sun"::
Pl'ice 3d.
28 pages, illustrated.
Undisputedly the greatest circulation.
The .. Sunday Times" is the biggest
Sunday Paper published in the British
==== Empire.

16 pages, illustrated. Published evci'J
Sunday 1norning in Kalgoorlie. The
acknowledged authority on Mining, an4
second only to tl~e " Sunday Times"
in point of circulation. =
=
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